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LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
HATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE 

'HEADERS  OF  THB   PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Vsli Wednesday.—Ye-.terdax was 
\.h Wednesday, the    first    day    of 
i.,nt. 

Accept" <!<e Call.—Rev. R. G. Ken 
c-.ick. pastor of Forest Avenue Bap- 
Utt church, has accepted the cad re- 
i-ejttly extended him to become pas- 
,  r of a church in Portsmouth   Va. 

ravin:; Street*.—The  city  is pav- 
ir.g the stretch of South Ague street 

, twecn     West     Washington       and 
alk< r  avenue   with  concrete     and 

»phalt.     West   Sycamore  street  is 
■so to he paved from S mth Elm to 

.• if;,'ne street. 
Klerted Policeman.—Mr. Seymour 

K. Jeffreys has been elected a mem- 
;. r of t^ie police force to fill the va- 
. nrv caused by the death of J. M. 
, igh. He has had considerable ex- 
. ,;,•>,>• e as an officer,  having been 

.    JK'.-lbtl" of  t 

THE KILLING OF CARL PREDDY THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
TRAGEDY AT WHITE OAK SEEMS 

TO HAVE  BERN A PREMEDI- 
TATED CRIME. 

The kiling of Carl Preddy at 
White Oak shortly after noon Mon- 
day, brief mention of which was 
made in Monday's Patriot, created a 
great deal of excitement In the mill 
villages north of the city and aroused 
much feeling among the people. 
With the exception of the story re- 
lated by the slayer, Monroe John- 
son, all reports of the tragedy would 
seem to indicate that the crime was 
cold-blooded  and  premediated. 

It seems that Johnson entered the 
mill at the aoon hour, when he knew 
the employes would be away at din- 
ner, and found Preddy alone with 
John Moreland. Moreland having 
that morniug succeeded Johnson in 
the position of second hand. Preddy 
was sealed at his desk reading    a 
newspaper,   and   when   Johnson   en- 

police force several i tered the room he was observed first 
] by Moreland, who remarked to Pred- 
dry:      "There's   Johnson."     Preddy, learners' Meeting.—A  raccti::; of i 

llnilfo 
itioil   i" 

County   Teachers'  As-1" is sald- iow'ered his newspaper and 
! looked  i:i  the direction  of  Johnson. ill be  held  m  the court 

n 

irday. beginning at 10-30 
iris will be the lest ine«>'- 
sssocia'.ion for the prcs- 

:■-:■:■ and it is bopod tfcet 
■'■era v-ill be •.•resent. 
Jiiiliy.—The live-months- I. 
Sir.  and  Mrs. John  Staf- 

who immediately drew his revolt er 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT THE 
MONTHLY MEETING HELD 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 

The March meeting of the board 
of county commissioners, which waa 
held Monday and Tuesday, was de- 
voted largely to the transaction of 
routine business, such as receiving 
reports, passing on accounts, etc. 

Mr. L. T. Barber, of Gibsonville, 
who was appcinteu a member of the 
board to succeed the late T. A. Wil- 
son, presented his commission from 
Clerk of the Court Gant Monday 
and took the oath of office. 

The petition filed some time ago 
asking for the opening of a new road 
in Clay township was granted. 

Citizens of Madison and Monroe 
townships presented a petition for a 
new road to begin at a point near J. 
H. Fryar's mail box, on the Mc- 
Leausville and Doggett's mill road, 
and run to a point near C. H. King's 
mail box, on the Glen wood school 
road, a distance of about three miles. 
The matter will come up for action 
at the April meeting of   he hoard. 

The sheriff was instructed to sum- 
mon   a   jury   of   five   men   to .assets 

and began firing. i;e fired three ' benefits and damages to the property 
times, the first bullet entering Pred-I0' J- "• Ferguson, of rjigh Point 
dy's abdomen. the second striking I township, caused by the widening of 
him in the leg mid the third going j ",e Dsen River road north of the 

! wild. It is asserted that the shoot- j w>'*tt Arafield place, 
tag was  without any  warning what-!     T;'e board took no action relative 

TO RETIRE JPROM CONGRESS 
R. N. PAGE UNABLE TO SUPPORT 

THE  ADMINISTRATION  AND 
WILL STAND ASIDE. 

Proximity, died TuescUy af- 
i, moon, following a s'lort illness. A 
i      w.i service was held r,t the home 
> -torch-y morning, after 'vhich the 
lu-ily was carried to    Bunker    Hill 

iiriii. near Kernersville, for inter-1 
• HI. 

Dentist Robbed.—The dental    of- 
f-e of Dr. J. S. Belts was entered by 

thief Tuesday night and robbed of 
• Id to the value of about $60. The 
ri bbery is believed to have been the 
v-crk of a member of an organized 
-:.ng of thieves, as    similar    thefts 

, vc been reported  by <   number of 
• '•mists In this section of the country 
n vatly. 

Meat Inspection.—The report of 
Dr. \Y. A. Hornaday, the city meat 
.i!i I milk inspector, for the month of 
F\ bruary shows that !ie inspected j 
:;i liogs, 101 beeves. 127 veaij and I 
or.e sheep, lie condemned 350 
;■ iinds if meat. During tiie month 

tested 96 cows for tuberculosis 
condemned three as showing 

'r. res of the disease. 
stie-i in Texas.—Relatives here re- 

'• v< •! a message yesterday an- 
'• unclng the death of Josepii W. 
iv-ltrane in San Antonio, Tex. lie 
»••& a native of Randolpn county and 
' son of the late Branson Coltrane. 
!i the body arrives in time, the fu- 
«ral and interment will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Ebenezer 
iT.tirch, Randolph county. 

Miss Clara Jobe Dead.—Miss Clara 
h be. a daughter of Mr. and Mr3. W. 
S. Jobe. died Monday morning at the 
home of her parsnts on Walker ave- 
nue, after an illness of six weeks. 
The funeral and interment took 
place Tuesday afternoon at Moriah 
Methodist Protestant church, of 
which she had been a member for 
the past eight years. The services 
'>«te conducted by the pastor. Rev. 
T M. Johnson, assisted by Rev. R. 
M. Andrews, ot this city. Miss Jobe 
*'M a young lady of many lovable 
'"its of character and her funeral 
"•as attended by a large number of 
sorrowing friends. In addition to her 
Parents, she is survived by three sis- 
ters and a brother. 

ever   and   that   Preddy   had   no 
portunlty to defend himself. 

Moreland grappled with the slay- 
er, but was unable to hold him. With 
his gun still in his hand and threat- 
ening to shoot Moreland, Johnson 
ran from the mill and went in the 
direction of Buffalo church. A few 
minutes later he was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriffs Clark and Hobbs. 

After being placed in jail John- 
son talked freely of the shooting and 
without any apparent excitement. 
He claimed that he acted in self de- 
fense and said lie did not shoot until 
Preddy arose from his seat and 
reached his hand into a hip pocket. 

Johnson  said  the  trouble  started 

AGED SISTER AND BROTHER 
CALLED TO THEIR REWARD. 

Miss Mary Foust died Monday 
Wg&t at 10 o'clock at her home near 
Whitsett in the ninety-first year of 
''" age. Her brother, Mr. John F. 
Foust. who lacked less than a month 
01 being 86 years old. died Tuesday 
a' noon. The aged couple had resid- 
ed together at the old Daniel Foust 
homestead for a number of years. 
Both had been ill for several weeks, 
•Offering from the infirmities of age, 
iatrippe and  other  complications. 

Another brother, Mr. Gideon C. 
Foust, died about ten days ago. 

rhe aged couple who died this 
week were the last surviving mem- 
**■ of their immediate family. 
">eir funeral was held yesterday af- 
prnoon at 1 o'clock at Springwood 
resbyterian  church,  of  which  both 

had  been members  for many  years. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 

• E. Redding, the pastor, assisted 
* Rev. S. M. Rankin, of Greensboro. 

arge crowd was in attendance. A 1 

when Preddy, as foreman of the 
spinning department, discharged a 

i woman working under the prisoner, 
who at that time was second hand. 
He alleged that he protested against 
the discharge of the woman, whom 
he considered the best worker in the 
room. Johnson affirmed that lie had 
no intention of doing any violence 
when he went to the mill Monday, 
after having been discharged, saying 
he carried the revolved because he 
knew that  Preddy  went armed. 

Sheriff Stafford and Deputy Joe 
Phipps carried the prisoner to Wins- 
ton-Salem early Monday night and 
placed hirn in the- Forsyth county 
jail. This was done through an 
abundance of caution rather than 
from any fear of mob violence here. 

The funeral of Mr. Preddy was 
held at Carraway Memorial Metho- 
dist church Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o'clock an- was attended by a great 

op- j,0 "hanging the route of the Greens- j iutlon warning 
boro and High Point road, but after 
hearing delegations in reference to 
the matter, decided to hold a special 
meeting next Tuesday. March 14, 
when all persons who may be inter- 
ested are invited to attend and be 
heard. Several suggestions have 
been made in regard to changing the 
route and considerable interest is 
being shown in the matter. 

The commissioners had before 
them a letter from the county board 
of education asking that the money 
derived from the dog tax be given to 
the school fund, but no action was 
taken. It has been the understand- 
ing that this money was to RO to the 
road fund. 

FORMER GREENSBORO MAS 
KILLED liv HIS WIFE. 

L. E. Pannell. who resided in 
Greensboro until about six weeks 
ago, having been employed as fore- 
man of the cleaning and dyeing de- 
partment of the Columbia laundry, 
was shot and killed by his wife in 
Atlanta yesterday, A press dis- 
patch from Atlanta gives the follow- 
ing account of the tragedy: 

"Mrs. L. E. Pannell shot and kill- 
ed her husband at their home here 
today as he was advancing on her 
with a strap and said he intended to 
beat her, according to her statement 
in jail, where she is held for murder. 
The police found a razor strop 
clutched in the lifeless hand of Pan- 
nell. 

     ..«,..-„,       "Chief of Police Mayo stated today 
throng of people. The White Oak |that Mrs- Pannell came" to him sev- 

eral days ago and said that her hus- 
band had been abusing her and their 
three children ana requested that he 
take steps to see that he was re- 
turned to North Carolina, where 
there was a warrant for him on a 
charge the chief does not recall. He 
told her to go back home and await 
developments. Police records do 
not show that any action was taken 
against Pannell. He was 33 
old." 

and Proximity mills closed at 3 
o'clock for the day out of respect to 
the dead employe and to give his 
co-workers an opportunity to attend 
the funeral. The services were con- 
ducted by Rev. F. L. Townsend. A 
crowd estimated to number 2,000 
people followed the remains to 
Greene Hill cemetery, where inter- 
ment was made. Members of the 
Jr. O. U. A. M., Knights of Pythias, 
Red Med and the Eagles, of all of 
which orders the deceased was a 
member, attended the services in a 
body. 

.Mr. Preddy was 34 years of age 
and leaves a widow and six children, 
the youngest being a babe less than 
two weeks old. He wasbornatStokes- 
dale and resided there until 16 or 
18 years ago, when his parents 
moved to Greensboro. In addition 
to his parents, he is survived by five 
brothers and two sisters, who are: 
Charles Preddy, of Sanford; Will 
Preddy, of Gainesville, Ga.; Hugh 
Preddy, an employe of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company in this 
city; Earl and Dale Preddy, who are 
in the employe of the Southern Rail- 
way here, and Misses Bertha and 
Irene Preddy. 

When a youth Mr. Preddy entered 
the employ of the Proximity Manu- 
facturing Company in an humble ca- 
pacity, and by industry and dose at- 
tention to hie duties he worked his 
way. up to the responsible position he 
held at the time of his death at the 
assassin's hand. He is said to have 
been one of the moat popular men in 
the mill villages, being held in high 

years 

PanneH resided in Greensboro 
about three years, having come here 
with his wife from Atlanta. Their 
acquaintances here knew of trouble 
between the couple, due, it is said, 
to Pannell's attentions to another 
woman. This resulted in Pannell 
losing his position with the Columbia 
laundry about the middle of Janu- 
ary, when he returned to Atlanta. 

Indiana  Primary  Tomorrow. 
Indiana will set the machinery of 

the presidential campaign of 1916 in 
motion tomorrow, when the voters 
of the state will express their prefer- 
ence for candidates for president and 
vice president. Woodrow Wilson 
and Thomas R. Marshall are the 
candidates on the Democratic ticket 
and Charles W. Fairbanks on the 
Republican. No candidate filed for 
the nomination of vice president on 
the Republican ticket. The primary 
not only will be the first in the coun- 
try this year, but also the first ever 
held in the state. 

esteem by his employers and his fel- 
low workers alike. 
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■Hon. Robert N. Page, who has 
represented the seventh North Caro- 
lina district in Congress for a num- 
ber of years, has announced that he 
will not enter the primaries for a re- 
nomlnation, on account of his ina- 
bility to support the policy of the ad- 
ministration in regard to warning 
American citizens to keep off armed 
vessels of belligerent powers. He 
has issued the following letter to 
the Democratic voters of the seventh 
district in explanation of his posi- 
tion: 

'Many patriotic citizens of North 
Carolina are writing me and wiring 
me to support the president in his 
diplomatic controversies with Euro- 
pean countries. Many just as pa- 
triotic are telling me to support a 
resolution warning American citi- 
zens against taking passage on arm- 
ed vessels of belligerent countries. 
The constitution vests in tjje presi- 
dent ail diplomatic questions, and 
1, as one member cf Congress, am 
'billing that he should exercise this 
FM-erogative. I do not think that 
Congress, or any other large body of 
men, can successfully negotiate mat- 
ters of diplomacy with other coun- 
tries. When the president demand- 
ed that Congress pass upon n reso- 

Imerican citizens 
against taking passage on armed 
vessels of belligerent nations, I sug- 
gested the following resolution: 

"Whereas, the constitution vests 
in the president all matters of diplo- 
macy; resolved, that the senate and 
house of representatives in Congress 
assembled, hereby expresses confi- 
dence in the president, the exercise 
of thfal prerogative for the protection 
of the lives and liberties of Ameri- 
can citizens, and the honor and 
peace of the republic. 

"The president is not satisfied 
with an unreserved expression of 
confidence on the part of Congress, 
hot demands a vote upon tii« waxa»- 
ing of American citizens to refrain 
from using armed vessels of belli- 
gerent countries, asking that it be 
voted down. This shifts to the con- 
sciences and convictions of members 
of Congress a responsibility that the 
constitution imposed on the execu- 
tive. 

"Having the responsibility thrust 
upon me, I claim the right to exer- 
cise my own judgment and convic- 
tions and not have them dictated by 
some one else. I do not believe that 
an American should insist upon the 
exercise of any abstract right that 
will jeopardize the peace of his 
country. To vote against a resolution 
of warning places upon me the re- 
sponsibility for the death of all 
Americans who, in absence of such 
warning, may lose their lives by the 
destruction of an armed vesels of 
some one of the warning powers and 
perhaps thereby plunge 'his country 
into war. I cannot gain the consent 
of my conscience, much as I would 
like to gratify the president, and 
meet what seems to be the demands 
of my constituents, regardless of my 
own conscientious convictions, to in 
every matter vote as the president 
requests, thereby assuming responsi- 
bility for the loss of a single Amer- 
ican life, or even indirectly stain my 
hands with his blood. In this in- 
stance I am sure that I am in posses- 
sion of facts which a partial press 
has kept the people I represent in 
ignorance. 

"Jesus Christ never uttered a 
more profound truth than when he 
declared, 'Where your treasure is 
there will your heart be also.' The 
loan of 1500,000,000 to England by 
American capitalists, to say nothing 
of the profits of munition manufac- 
turers, has destroyed the semblance 
even of neutrality in the United 
States, and will probably lead us in- 
to war. I have no pro-German, or 
pro-anythlng sentiment or inclina- 
tion other than pro-American. I rea- 
lize very forcibly my obligation and 
responsibility to my immediate 
constituency and to the American 
people. I will not stultify my con- 
science or stain, my hands with the 
blood of my countrymen; neither 
will I do violence to my conscienti- 
ous conviction of duty, thereby for- 
feiting my self respect. 

'-"And now, while so far as I am 
informed. I would have no opposition 
for renomination in the approaching 
primary, I desire to announce that I 
wil not be a candidate for the nomi- 
nation. 

"I can never express the depth of 

PRESIDENT; DEEPLY MOYED 
EXPRESSIONS OF PEOPLE'S CON- 

FIDENCE  APPRECIATED  AT 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 

Washington, March 7.—The coun- 
try has been stirred more deeply.by 
President Wilson's fight against the 
opposition in Congress and the issue 
underlying it than by any occurrence 
since the sinking of the Lusitania, as 
is clearly indicated by the volume of 
telegrams and letters which have 
poured in upon the White House and 
the capltol. The president has been 
deeply moved by the declarations of 
confidence which have reached him, 
and bis advisers who have seen the 
communications declare they are un- 
like any others that have come to the 
White House since Mr. Wilson has 
been president. 

A fact that stands out from a 
study of the communications is that 
the people of the country generally 
do understand the issue which faces 
the government. One of the chief 
grounds for apprehension of the 
president's counselors in this crisis 
has been the assertion made in many 
quarters jthat the issue was too 
technical to be fully understood ex- 
cept among persons well informed 
on international law, and that the 
great voting public regarded it as 
too abstract and academic to justif; 
the United States in venturing to a 
point where war might be threaten- 
ed. 

Mr. Wilson, who, since his first 
appearance in public life, has been 
a conspicuous protagonist of the be- 
lief that the great body of the 
American people, learned and un- 
learned, is capable of deciding any 
issue correctly, is said to have had 
his faith in Americanism intensified 
by his experience of the past week. 

The message has resulted in the 
conviction on his part that the tem- 
per of the country has not changed 
since the days when our forefathers 

CONGRESS  BEHIND WILSON 
OPPOSITION  is  OVERWHELMED: 

AND SWEPT AWAY HY RIO 
MAJORITY VOTE. i 

Washington, March 7.—President 
Wilson today completely and decis- 
ively won his long and sensational 
fight to compel Congress to at knowl- 
edge that it stands behind him in the 
submarine negotiations with Ger« 
many. 

To the rallying cries of "stand by 
the president" and "is it Lansing 
and Wilson, or Von Bernstorff and 
the kaiser?" a big Democratic major- 
ity and nearly, half of the Republi- 
cans in the house three times rolled 
up overwhelming votes against the 
movement to warn Americans off tha 
armed merchantmen of the Euro* 
pearf belligerents. 

The celebrated Mcl.emore resolu* 
tion around which the anti-adminis' 
tration forces centered their fight 
was tabled, in other words killed, 
just as was the Gore resolution for a 
simiiar purpose in the senate last 
week. 

From the very outset of the fight 
today the president's supporters. 
without regard to party, swept over 
the opposition 

On the first vote, which was a pre- 
liminary proposition to prevent open- 
ing the McLemore resolution to 
amendment and unlimited debate, 
the administration forces carried the 
day, 256 to 160. On that 192 Dem- 
ocrats, 63 Republicans and one Pro- 
gressive voted to support the admin- 
istration. Twenty-one Democrats, 
13z Republicans, five Progressives, 
one Independent and Representative 
London, the lone Socialist of thu 
house, voted against it. 

This was the cruiial vote of tho 
fight, the one point on which admin- 
istration leaders were uncertain. 
With victory in hand, th.;y moved on 
to the next propositino, the adoption 
of a special rule for four hours' dls- 

fought the battles of the Revolution   cussion °f 'he McLemore resolution. 
Again they carried the day, this 

time 271 to 13S, and then pushed 
their victory to a conclusion by tab- 
ling the" "MSLemoi-e resolution, 276 
to  142. 

In seven hours of tense, turbulent 
session, in which the administration 

The president's letters come from ' °PP°Rents charged that the president 

for the sake of their ideals of lib- 
erty, when the North and South 
fought the ClviL*ar because of dif- 
ferent Ideals of government, or 
when the people went to war with 
Spain to serve a newer Ideal of hu- 
man rights. 

men in every walk of life. His dec- 
laration in his Gridiron Cltib speech 
that he would rather know what the 
people around the firesides of Amer- 
ica are thinking than to know what 
Congress is thinking, has inspired 
many persons to take up their pens 
who never had addressed a president 
of the United States before. Per- 
haps a score of persons have written 
the president of canvasses they made 
of their neighborhoods to determine 
how the president's stand for Ameri- 
can honor was regarded, and not one 
of them revealed an important di- 
vision of sentiment. 

Some of the messages are of a tre- 
mendous human interest. One came 
from «n aged veteran of the-Civil 
war, who begged the president not 
to yield any principle feu- the sake 
of peace, saying that although the 
infirmities of age would prevent him 
from shouldering a rifle again, lie 
had a son who was prepared to join 
in the country's defense. Another 
letter, written by a farmer, was lit- 
tle more than an illegible scrawl, 
but the writer professed a willing- 
ness to enlist rather than have the 
president yield the issue with Ger- 
many. 

Perhaps a score of letters have 
been received from mothers. These 
are of the type which repudiate the 
charge that the mothers of the conn 
try are for peace at any price in 
preference to war which might sac- 
rifice the lives of their sons. 

Still other letters are in the 
cramped handwriting of aged per- 
sons and these recall other crises 
through which the nation has pass- 
ed and remind the president that as 
a people we have never abandoned 
our ideals of principle In the face 
of danger. 

Some of the telegrams that have 
reached the president are phrased so 
finely that they might serve as epi- 
grams. Such papeals as "Stand 
steadfast and the nation will vindi- 
cate you," represent the spirit which 
rings through nearly all of the mes- 

my gratitude to the Democrats of the 
seventh district for their support and 
friendship. I would not be in any 
degree worthy of it if I did not main- 
tain my self-respect and intellectual 
integrity by retiring instead of re- 
maining your representative without 
either." 

was contending for a doubtful legal 
right and was shitting the responsi- 
bility or diplomatic negotiations to 
Congress, the house swayed back 
and forth In ...c most sensational 
congressional spectacle of a decade, 
probably not equalled since the eve 
of the declaration of war on Spain. 

President Wilson, calm and confi- 
dent, heard the early results of tha 
voting in the cabinet room at the 
White House with some of the cabi- 
net grouped about him. He told 
them he was much gratified with the 
support of Congress. 

Released from the bonds of em- 
barraasment, forced upon him by the 
dissensions in Congress which have 
been represented in foreign capitals 
an indicating that he was making 
his demands on Germany in direct 
opposition to the sentiment of the 
elected representatives of the peo- 
ple, President Wilson now stands 
prepared to go on with the subma- 
rine negotiations with the central 
powers. 

President's Next Step. 
The next step probably will be an 

answer to Germany's last proposal to 
settle the Lusitanla case, in which 
the United States probaly will ask 
for such further assurances as It 
considers sufficiently broad and com- 
plete to guarantee that the new sub- 
marine campaign which began on 
March 1 and In which notice has 
been given that all ships carrying 
guns will be sunk without warning, 
will not endanger Americans travel- 
ing the seas on merchant vessels. 

The president and his advisers re- 
gard the aetlon of the house today 
as a sufficient answer to reports cir- 
culated in Berlin, sent from Wash- 
ington, that Congress stood two to 
one against him in the crisis. 

One of the day's surprises was tiie 
failure of the so-called Bryan in- 
fluence to develop any appreciable 
strength against the president. 

The First of the Bills to Cosae Up. 
Washington, March 8.—The first 

of the preparedness measures, the 
bill incorporating the regular army 
bill and the militia bill, wui be 
brought before the house next week 
If the plans of Chairman James Hay. 
of the house military affairs commit- 
tee, do not miscarry. 

Mr. Hays has asked the rules com- 
mittee for a special rule whereby the 
bill will be brought in next week. 

..    x     ■   ... 
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Do You 
Want to 

Look Better, 
live better and be better? 
You can, the road is open 
right to our shop. We'll 
dress you so you'll look 
better. Naturally this 
will make you feel better. 
Then it will be an easy 
thing to be better. Real- 
ly a nice fitting suit of 
clothes is capable of start- 
ing a reform. We would 
like to furnish your Sring 
Suit. Your morals, we 
will leave for you your- 
self to take care of. 

Spring Suits tailored to 
your measure or Ready- 
to-Wear Suits ready for 
you to put on. 

$1.00 Regal Shirts, al- 

ways a bargain at $1.00 

Savoy Shirts $1.50. 

Boyden Shoes $6.50. 

CRAWFORD 

& REES 
300 South Elm St. 

OF HEALTH OFFICER 
DR. JONES TELLS OF OUTBREAK 

OK  SMALLPOX  FROM ONE 
UNSUSPECTED CASE. 

SPIRIT OF THE FIGHT 
AGAINST  THE  PRESIDENT. 

The report of Dr. W. M. Jones, the 
county   health   officer,   for   the   past 
month,  which  was submitted to the 
board of county commissioners this 
week, tells of on outbreak of small- 
pox and gives other details concern- ! 
ing  his  work  in  February.     He  re- 
ported  11  cases    of    smallpox    and 
stated   that   he   had   vaccinated   323 : it too soon. 
persons against the disease.   The; e-!     Senator    John 
port follows: 

County Home.—The conditions of 
the home are not different from for- 
mer reports. There are several here 
who are liabl to die at any time. 

Worthouse.—The conditions here 
pre in no way or.t of tin-    ordinary. 

For more than a year the German 
propaganda has been preparing for a 
drive on Congress. The clash was 
inevitable, and while nobody could 
foresee the bloody angle at which 
the issue would be fought, the con- 
flict might as well come now as at 
any time. The sooner it is settled 
the tetter, and if in the opinion of 
an American Congress the United 
States has no rights that Germany 
is bound to respect, we cannot know 

Sharp Williams 
bluntly declared yesterday that "the 
president has been brought to this 
situation by senators who represent- 
ed the pleas of foreign capitals." 
V'-'r—r— flonht it h^.s only t« ob- 
wve the Instant response of *he 
-,ro-Oc-7r-n prcjrnjrands 

GOVERNMENT MAY MAKE 
WHITE MONEY AND STAMPS. 

One elep.th occurred during the i Inticrs to strin the president of ?'.] 
month. This was an old case of pul-lpover, prestige and inrVter.r'e in enn- 
monary tuberculosis. I ducting the foreign  affairs of    the 

Camps.—There has been but (me I country. This propaganda has been 
sick man at the camps, and he is re-I against the United States in every 
covering Two have been removed I diplomatic controversy with Cer- 
from the camps to the jail, one s;if- | many since the beginning of the war. 
I'ering from carbuncles and *he other I It is a propaganda that in itself has 
from  an   ulcerated   foot.    Both  are   made   war  against   the   peace,     the 

AUCTION SALE 
1 will sell at public auction at the 

home of the late Russell Summers, 
in Washingtoin  township, 

SATURDAY,  APRIL   I,   1918, 

at 10 A. M., the following personal 
property: 

Two horses. 2 guns, 1 buggy. 1 
watch and one-half interest in wheat 
drill. 

This March 8, 1916. 

.1.   D.  SOCKWELL,  Admr. 

pORD   QWNERS 
We guarantee to increase 

your mileage from three to 
ten miles on a gallon of goso- 
Une or your money refunded. 
This is the same as paying 
about 15c per gallon for your 
gasoline. 

The starter we are selling 
is the best ever put out, and 
it is guaranteed. Come in 
and let us show you these in 
operation. 

We make a specialty of 
Ford accessories and repair- 
ing and guarantee satisfac- 
tion. 

Wall Machine Company 
513-517 S. Eugene St. 

Clymer's   Old   Stand 
«r. Daalel Decs Dr. Ralph Dees 

Dr. Bigdon Dees. 

DOCTORS OSES 
Surgery and Diseases of 

Womem. 

■oAdoo Office Building—Next to 
Poatofflce. 

GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorn«y-at~Law 

•10 BANNER BDiutnra, 

•MIOn WCHWOWKKKHXHKKKKHKKfQ 

improving. 
Jail.—The work here 1 as not been 

different from former months, except 
it lias been less. One crazy woman 
was in jail for a day or *wo. but her 
people came for her and she was 
permitted to leave. 

Office calls, 28; charity calls. 18: 
disinfections, 26; examinations for 
court, 5; examination for insane, 1; 
vaccination smallpox, 333. 

Infections.—Typhoid fever, 1; 
measles, 0; diphtheria. 0; scarlet 
fever, 0; smallpox, 11. 

In regard to the smallpox cases, 
the first case of which I had any 
knowledge was in a colored family 
at the Battle Ground. The head of 
the family was an old man and was 
very low with pneumonia. One of 
his daughters, who had been work- 
ing in town, came home to help 
nurse him. She was taken sick a 
few days after coming home. It 
seemed to have been the custom for 
the neighbors to spend the night at 
this home by turns nursing the old 
man. 

The statements of those who had 
waited on and nursed the old man 
was that the daughter was sick and 
in bed in a dark room and that they 
did not see her. A physician while 
attending die old man accidentally 
saw the daughter and told her that 
she had smallpox. He also told a 
white man in the neighborhood, who 
reported it to me. When I saw the 
gir! she was peeling off. 

About a week later, about the 8th 
or 9th of the month. I had word that 
another case had developed, and tnen 
I received a phone message from a 
physician that he had seen what he 
thought was a case of -mallpox. I 
went out in the neighborhood and 
found three developed cases, all of 
whom admitted having been to the 
home where the first CAM W»a known 
to have been. I ther went out in the 
neighborhood for several days and 
vaccinated, and the number applying 
was surprising. 

I felt reasonably certain of having 
the disease under control, but of 
these vaccinations only a small per 
cent was successful—why, I am un- 
able to say, as I was using a new- 
vaccine, which could not have been 
defective from age. So I fear we 
may have other cases to develop. 
This is the situation among" the col- 
ored people. 

The while cases began about the 
same time in a couple of adjoining 
houses on the 18th of the month in 
White Oak. I went to these homes 
and found one case just recovering 
from smallpox and a couple of cases 
just developing. The first case was 
never seen by a physician except in 
the very early stages before any 
eruption, who pronounced the case 
one of grippe and prescribed. When 
the patient began to break out and 
the doctor was asked what was ihe 
trouble he saw that he thought it 
a humor in the blood. This case was 
a very mild one and I bel.cve the 
fellow was honest In his opinion. 

In these two houses live three fam- 
ilies, all of whom were vaccinated 
and all vaccinations were successful, 
three or four of the cases having var- 
oloid. 

The next case to develop was on 
the 19th, an olu man. I do not know 
whether he had been with the cases 
on the 18th or not. 

The next case was at Pomona on 
February 22 or 23, and this case up- 
on inquiry I found to be the mother 
of two of the cases at White Oak, 
and that she had within the last 
three weeks visited her sons, one of 
whom had not been well. So I am 
certain that three of the cases among 
the whites were contracted from one 
case, viz., the first unrecognized case 
on the 18th. 

dignity and the security of. the 
1'nlted States. Its purpose now is 
to capture Congress and turn. Con- 
gress against the president in order 
that the United States should re- 
main helpless to enforce the rights 
of ^7ne-!c.'•n citizens against German 
aggression while the war continues. 

We do not care what excuse or 
apologies or explanations congress- 
men may make for the aid and com- 
fort that they give this enemy propa- 
ganda. We do not care that tney 
are idealists who believe in peace at 
napo- arateany pr<cle,shrdsh ,.:;: 
any price, or whether they are Bryan 
or Hearst factionists who desire to 
pull down the president, or Republi- 
cans and Rooseveltites who would 
gladly shame and discredit the 
United States for the sake of scor- 
ing a partisan advantage over the 
president, or pro-Germans who are 
Eeeking to promote the military ad- 
vantage of Germany at the expense of 
American rights and American hon- 
or, they are all engaged in the same 
infamous business.—New York 
World. 

The famine in artificial dyes, 
which was brought on shortly after 
the beginning of the war in Europe, 
has presented a serious problem, not 
only to the directors of industries 
dependent upon dyestuffs, but also tc 
the government of the United States. 
The attention of the federal author- 
ities was attracted to the inability 
to import dyes some time ago, but 
at that time the su-pply was consid- 
ered sufficient. Now, however, au- 
thorities are trying to solve the 
problem in order to secure dyes that 
are used on the postage stamps and 
the currency. 

Local manufacturers have practi- 
cally exhauster ...eir supply of Ger- 
man dyes, whicn are regarded as the 
best, and have now turned their at- 

to the re jo- j tenticn to other industries. Fast 
(IVOR, according to Victor G.,Bloede, 
Jr., a Baltimore manufacturer of 
dyes for the United States govern- 
ment, are practically unkrown in 
'his country, and the federal author- 
ities will socn be compelled to eh. 
inale all color from stamps and cur- 
rency. 

"The consumer," stated Mr. Bloe- 
de. "has been requested to practice 
rigid economy in the use of dyestuffs 
in view of the famine. Unless the 
federal authorities are willing to set 
an example in the way of economy, 
the American public will continue to 
use a large number of the color com- 
pounds." Mr. Bloede is of the opin- 
ion that the currency and the stamps 
would soon be absolutely white with- 
in a short time on account of the 
famine in dyes. He is of the opinion 
that as the manufacturers are urg- 
ing the use of white goods for wear- 
ing material there was not the slight- 
est reason why the government 
should not assume a spirit of that 
character. 

DIKE'S KIDNEY PILLS 
These pills are a combination of the well-knowd rem 

dies, buchu and juniper, with other ingredients that assb 
in their action. Kidney disease is one of the most prev 
lent diseases, and when once it attacks a person, if no

a" 
promptly checked, msy prove fatal. Kidney diseases ar» 
often mistaken for liver complaints. Dike's Kidney Pji], 
when the disease is functional, will help restore the kidneys 
to a healthy condition.    Price 50 cents. '' 

C0NYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
Cor. Elm and Washington Streets McAdoo Hotel Bid? 

ELMER E. LULL,   M. D. C. 
VETERINARY   SURGEON 

It Coble  &  Starr's  Stables,  633   Soul! 
Elm Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

ifflrft Phone €78, Residence Phone 1802 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 
Office   In   Wright   Building.   • 

««rtn Elm Ft.      Opposite Court Hmii> 

IS. J. JUSTICE B. 1). UROAUH I'US'J 

Justice 6 Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Offices In Banner Building. 
Federal and State Court Practice. 

Try. Coble's Oroip ana Pneumo- 
■i» Reaudy for aH eold troublaa. 
IV» liquid; yon r«b ft o>. if it faibi 
«• nttm hwtaatty, ywi get y.,»r 
«o.«y back. MT> 

Heed  Seven .Ships to  Kqual  German 
Navy. 

Washington, March 6.—Three 
dreadnoughts and four battle cruis- 
ers added to the American fleet, be- 
sides those built and already author- 
ized, would make it the equal in 
righting strength of the present Ger- 
man fleet. Admiral Fletcher, com- 
mander of the Atlantic fleet, declar- 
ed today before the house naval com- 
mittee. While Germany has seven 
battle cruisers and the United States 
none, the admiral said, the 35-knot 
craft proposed by the navy depart- 
ment would be so much superior to 
anything now afloat that four of 
them, possibly three, would more 
than offset the seven  German  boats. 

With the present fleet of 42 bat- 
tleships of all types, three addition- 
al dreadnoughts and seven battle 
chuisers Admiral Fletcher thought 
"we could reasonably expect to make 
a good defense, although 1 not an ab- 
solute one," of both coasts against 
any combination of two enemy pow- 
ers that did not indue Great Britain. 

Should be In Every Homo. 

Coble's Croup and Pneumonia 
Remedy should be in every home. It 
ia the new liquid treatment for chll 
dren and adults for croup, pneumo- 
nia, sore throat, hoarseness and all 
cold trouble:?, and all inflammations. 
You just rub it on and Inhale the 
vapor* while it penetrates; not met 
sy to use and does not stain the 
clothing. It relieves instantly; your 
money back if it fails. Sold on a 
guarantee by your dealer at 2Rc. 
50c. and SI a bottle. adv 

Watch the date on your label. 

Some Special   Values 
—IN— 

TYPEWRITERS 
1 L. C. Smith No. 2...$25.C0 
1 Underwood No. 4 ... $37.5(j 
1 Remington No. 6 .. .$19.50 
1 Oliver No. 3 $22.50 

If you want a Typewriter it »JH 

pay you to see these before they arc 
gone. 

BARKER BROS. 
Telephone 88.        Opposite Bijon. 

Or.King's New LifeP»|s 
The best In the world. 

e 

Watch the date on your label. 

^ 
Sweet Potato 
>abbige 
Cauliflower 
Tomato 

Egg Flint 
CbrjMnthemiiin 

Write for 
Catalogue 

of 

CYPHERS 

INCUBATORS 

AND BROODERS 

PLANTS 
Celerj 
Ron 
PHIJI 
Aster 
Soviet Sage 
■OH Vim 
Golen 

LAR6E STOCK 

CAN MAKE 

IMMEDIATE 

SHIPMENT 

PLANTS, SEEDS, CUT FLOWERS AND INCUBATORS 
SHIPPED  ANYWHERE.     WRITE  FOB  OUR  PRICES 

SUMMIT AVENUE GREENHOUSES 
HOWARD GARDNER.  PROP. GREENSBORO.   N.  C 

^= ^ 

American Shells in the War. 
It is more than a year since the 

Germans began to complain that 
most of the shells the French and 
English were firing came from the 
United States, but the French minis- 
try of munitions says that so far no 
shell made in America has been fired 
from any French gun. The French 
will use them when they get them, 
and would have used them before, 
but for delay in making and ship- 
ping the shells, but In any case they 
will constitute only a small part of 
the French supplies. Less than 10 
per cent of the shells fired by the 
French are made from American 
steel. British, estimates are that 
about 8 per cent of the shells used 
are American. But we have deliver- 
ed a great deal of small arms ammn- 
nltion, and the powder companies 
seem to have delivered a great deal 
of explosives. 

laMKtaat 

GET IT AT ODELL'S—QUALITY FIRST 

SPRAY NOW WITH 

BOWKER'S LIME SULPHUR 
Before the Buds Show Green at the Tips 

Villa Reported Near Border. 
El Paso. Tex.. March 7.—Officers 

of the thirteenth United States cav- 
alry patrolling the New Mexican bor- 
der reported tonight that Francisco 
Villa was at the Buques Grandes 
ranch. 15 miles west of Palomas 
Chihuahua, opposite Columbus. N. 
M. Villa, the report stated, had with 
him  between   200  and   300  men. 

United States military authorities 
maintained heavy patrol all along 
the border tonight. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and ChildTen 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bean 

the 
of 

Myer's   Barrel  Spray   Pump. 
Kaat-Klog  Sprayer  with 

shoulder  strap. 

. 

Bowker's concentrated lime sulphur will destroy San 
Jose scale, bark lice, leaf blister mights, the eggs of many 
insects, and ihe fungus spores and lichens, cleans up trunk 
and large branches, and goes a long way towards putting the 
tree in good condition at the opening of the growing 
son. , ■ 

Sold in quantity. 

ODELL HARDWARE CO. 

-■-' ■'""'■ •'•■L>-a'fc":--->'-«.siliir«tffl linitttf m mmVl i H i ■ "i      ' » ■     n '   ' ^■■■^-"■■■- ■- •■■ • '-*»*. ^■-^■■- ji:.*uij ..•'.. . .. 
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THICK WALLS. 
STRONG LOCKS, 
SECURE 

GUARANTEE « 
LET US TAKE CARE OF 

YOUR MONEY 

If 

If you come in and see our safes and vaults, and 
realize how well equipped we are to take care of your 
money, it will give vou a very safe feeling when you 
go to bed at night to know that fire or burglars cannot 
disturb it. If you have any money matters on which 
you wish advice, come to us. We will be glad to see 
you in our bank. 

We refer those who have not banked with us to 
those who HAVE. 

W0F Make OUR bank YOUR bank 
£*¥"" We pay 4 per cen interest quarterly 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N.  C. 

• •     Under Control of United States Gov eminent 

Ths Bank For Your Savings 

tmiUNSN AT SOUTH SKE£f\lS89R0 

HUTS FOR SKEPTICS TO CRACK 
iill.l.V    StXDAY    AGAINST    INFI- 

DELITY  AND  IX  "DEFENSE 
OK  THK   BIBLE. 

Billy Sunday, who is preaching to 
1.11s of thousands of people in Balti- 
more daily, addressed an audience 
of 2:'.,000 Sunday night on "NutsFor 
Skeptics to Crack." The Baltimore 
papers say it was the most effective 
sermon he has yet preached in that 
city. It was a powerful sermon 
vieainst infidelity and a ringing de- 
fense of the Bible as the greatest of 
all hooks, in the course of his dis- 
cussion  the evangelist said: 

When Tom Paine was about to 
imblish his infidel book entitled 
The Aye of Reason.' he sent the 
manuscript to Benjamin Franklin. 
A :io at that time was a doubter re- 
.'iTding some of the essential quali- 
■ <- of orthodox Christianity, and 
: ijamin Franklin returned to Tom 
lYine  the  manuscript  with  this  ap- 

.!■'.( il  advice:     "Burn  it.     I  would 
.'.. rise  you  never  to attempt  to un- 

: lit; that tiger upon the people." 
if the world is so bad with the 

n lipion of Jesus Christ, what would 
ii be without it? and the wise sen- 
I'nic of Benjamin Franklin affords 
an unanswerable argument to every 
proposed form of opposition to 
t'r risiianity. 

"What harm has the gospel of 
-Nsus Christ ever done this world? 
What   injury     has   the   Bible     ever 
■ iore? 

'Show me the nation that has ev- 
er crumbled into oblivion where the 
people were governed by Christian 
principles. 

'History is replete. Multitudes 
veuld arise and millions would crawl 
out of the grave if God should give 
ihom the pi—oge. and all would 
lestify as to the benefits accruing to 
'hem through their repentence and 
faith in Jesus Christ. 

"Therefore, let me ask you, at the 
beginning of my message to-night, 
is there anything grander or more 
noble that can command er arrest 
your attention or draw from you 
ser.erous and liberal support ind 
hearty co-operation than to give your 
<"0-operation and help to that which 
is and has been the most uplifting 
force that has ever entered into 
human history? 

" Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but My word shall not pass 
away.' 

"The Bible opens with an account 
of a sinless pair in the Garden of 
Men. chronicles their disobedience 
and fall, and the sixty-six books are 
'aken up with the expressed and re- 
pealed will of God to save a lost and 
"lined  world. 

Bid you ever stop to think of the 
wealth which perished when Paradise 
"«« lost? Did you ever stop to think 
of the glory of Eden, the first estate 
and abode of man? 

Man is a Fool Always. 

"But man was a fool, and man is 
a fool tonight, for In the exercise 
of his God-given free will he ate of 
the forbidden fruit and- he fell, and 
what a fall it was. 

"It was like the fall of virtue into 
the arms of vice; like the fall of 
purity into corruption; like the fall 
of a star from heaven into hell; like 
the fall of a wounded albatross from 
the regions of light down into the 
dark, tempestuous sea, and when 
man ate of the forbidden fruit God 
put the angel with the drawn sword 
to guard the tree of life lest man 
might reach out and eat thereof and 
live  forever. 

"God's original plan was that man 
should not die. His original plan 
was that man should work for a liv- 
ing, and if man hadn't sinned he 
never would have had to work, but 
he ate of the forbidden fruit and God 
passed a sentence: 'By the sweat 
of your brow shall ye earn your 
bread.' 

"If man hadn't sinned there would 
have been no graveyards, no under- 
takers, no crepe hanging from the 
doorknobs and no obituary notices 
in the newspapers. Man was a fool 
and man is a fool to-night to keep 
the control of his life in his own 
hands s.nd refuse to submit to God 
and leave the life of sin and iniquity, 
and God put the angel with drawn 
sword to guard the tree of Life, lest 
man, in his infamy and rot, might 
leach out and live forever and etern- 
ally perpetuate his infamy and his 
sin. 

"Thus shifted the scenes of the 
human race from life to death, from 
joy to sorrow, from roses to thorns, 
and out upon the turbulent seas 
there floated the derelict of the hu- 
man   race. 

Believiiifi and Understanding. 
"Some people give as their reason 

for not believing the Bible the fact 
that they cannot understand it. If 
you only believe what you under- 
stand you will be dumbfounded to 
find out how little you know. 

"Supposing you could transform 
this audience into a clinic and .1 had 
a dead body on the table for my sub- 
ject. 

"I bring on the scalpel: I would 
make an incision and remove two 
pinkish threads and hold them up. 
They are just alike In form, shape 
and color, and the most powerful 
magnifying glass could not distin- 
guish one iota of difference. 

"One is the nerve of sight and the 
other is the nerve of hearing. 

"Can you explain how one nerve 
will take up the sounds of every- 
day life and through your eara trans- 
late upon your brain notes of har- 
mony and discord, so that you can 
tell whether it is the barking of a 
dog, the blowing of a whistle, the 
cry of a child? 

"Can you explain how it is that 
the other nerve will take up that 
which is absolutely imperceptible to 
the former nerve, and through the 
retina of your eyes paint on your 
brain the picture of nature, until 
you say: 'How beautiful is that 
flower.'    'How picturesque the hill!' 

"Do you understand it? No. Do 
you believe it? You have to, or 
acknowledge that you are a fool. 

"Yes, there are lots of things you 
believe but don't understand. Then 
don't go to hell because you haven't 

sense enough to understand all 
there is in the Bible. There are a 
lot of things you don't understand. 

"I hold that some mind conceived 
this old world and that some mind 
brought it forth, and, hear me, I 
don't believe this world came about 
by chemical forces or the 'fortuitous 
concurrence of atoms.' 

"That is asinine, idiotic nonsense. 
I would never let any public school 
teacher cram that down my children, 
and when they come home and say 
'So-and-So told us,' I say, 'You tell 
that teacher she lies.' 

"God made that thing just as it is. 
I don't allow them to turn the faith 
of my children one iota from the 
fact that this old world is just as 
God Almighty made it. 

"I hold that a design tells of a de- 
signer. I no more believe that this 
world was made by chemical forces 
than I believe a book of botany, de- 
scribing flowers, was made by chemi- 
cal forces. 

"If you believe a monkey sat on a 
cocoanut tree and 'shied' cocoanuts 
at his neighbor, all right, but don't 
connect me with your old, prehen- 
sile theory of evolution or we will 
lock horns. 

God's Words Shine On. 
"Josh Billings said: 'I would 

rather be an idiot than an infidel; 
because if I am an infidel I made 
myself so, but if I am an idiot some- 
body else did it.' 

"O the wrecker's lights on the 
dangerous coasts that try to allure 
and drag us away from God have all 
gone out, but God's words shine on. 

"You know nothing about the 
beauty of this world until you get 
down into old mother earth. But 
the trouble is you swear and damn 
and blaspheme and live to gratify 
your lust. 

"You have no use for God, for the 
priest, for the preacher, for the 
church; you do not want to see any 
beauty in the works of God, disbe- 
lieve in the Bible. 

"I do not believe that any man dis- 
believes unless he has a quarrel with 
God and wants to live a bad life 
Why in the name of God does anj 
man want to be a doubter and liv< 
without the word of God? 

"The infidel is always askini 
where do I come from? I want ti 
know where I am going to, old man 
that is what is puzzling me. 

"They take me to a graveyard am 
dig a grave, two and one-half fee 
wide, five feet deep and six fee 
long. They say this is where ya 
go to. 

"I don't like that. I don't b«- 
lieve I was made to die; I don't b»- 

known. 
1 am a sort of a half-way bouse 

between the brownstone church, an* 
the Salvation Army. 

It would take 40,600 Gabriels 
with trumphets to arouse some peo- 
ple. 

I believe the pews in every church 
ought to be" free. 

It is as hard to get some churches 
to do anything as it is to drag a bob- 
cat backward by the tail over a 
piece of carpet. 

DIRECTOR OF MINT SEES 
DANGER OF INVASION. 

Robert W. Wooley, director of the 
United States mint, who spoke on 
preparedness before the national 
Democratic club yesterday afternoon, 
said he thought it quite possible for 
a European nation, envious of our 
great prosperity because this coun- 
try lad accumulated more than $40,- 
000,000 of foreign gold since the 
wa: started, to invade our coast and 
denand tribute to the amount of its 
losses to us, and succeed in getting 
it from any of our large cities. He 
said that at present we could offer 
no resistance to such a move if it 
came suddenly. 

"Ve have here in this country," 
he slid, "more than one-fourth of 
the gold of the world, and our na- 
tional debt is now practically negli- 
gibly while those of the foreign na- 
tions are mounting daily, and to a 
grejt extent we are the creditors. 
We are the international bone of 
contention. All other nations are 
enrolls of our great wealth. For 
tint reason one of the belligerents, 
or a nation powerful enough, might 
coisider it a great thing to come 
o<cr here with a highly trained army 
aid levy on our cities. That is a 
piase of the preparedness scheme 
worth considering. It may be selfish 
to put property above life, but in 
tlis case it would have to be done." 
—New York Times. 

fMany New Things] 
« 

For Spring 
In Our Store Always 
A  Bargain a Visit 

Will Teach You 

Kilters University at 83. 
Charlottesville, Va., March 8.— 

For the second time in 51 years the 
Kev. C. E. Watts, of Albemarle 
county, has entered the University 
of Virginia. At the age of 32 he en- 
tered the academic school of the 
university at the first term of the 
session of 1865-6. Last Wednesday, 
at the age of 83, he entered the 
academic department again in order 
to take a course of lectures under 
Dr. Charles W. Kent, in the Linden 
Kent School of English. 

Mr.   Watts  is  a  minister  of  the 

New Jersey Barks Wilson. 
Trenton, March 6.—One of the 

tost interesting and harmonious 
leetings the Democratic state com- 
littee has held in years went on re- 
crd today as backing Presiednt Wil- 
sn in every move he has made so 
fr in his foreign policy. The pres- 
ident was indorsed for his whole ad- 
rinistration, but the situation with 
rlation to the nation's attitude to- 
»rd the central powers .'...- uie al- 
bs was made the feature of the 
isolations  adopted. 

Watch the date on TOUT label. 

* 

gospel   in  the  Methodist     Episcopal 

lieve that death is all;   I hope foAChurcn' S0"1"- and is    well-known 
immortality. jthroughout this section cf Virgii.ia. 

"The instinct for immortality is 
in my heart and I want to tell you, 
my friends, that you cannot find an 
instance where instinct ever led an 
animal wrong. 

"So 1 am instinct with immortal- 
ity. 

"I want to live beyond the grave. 
Is that hope, that instinct going to 
be disappointed in me? Is that in- 
stinct going to be disappointed in 
me when instinct is not disappointed 
in a bird, the bee, the fish or the 
reptile? 

"It" that hope is to be disappoint- 
ed, then man is the only being in 
the universe that is a failure. 

"As he is a. failure if that is true, 
instead of being the masterpiece of 
God, he is God's failure. 

The Old Book Triumphant. 
"It is  said,  'Why  cannot  we  im- 

prove on  the  Bible?     We  have  ad- 
vanced everything else.' 

"No, sir. Heaven and earth shall 
pass away, but My word shall not. 
And so this old book, that is the 
word of God. the    word     of    Jesus 
Christ, is the book    I    intend    toi  -— i 
preach  by in old  Baltimore. i have    fo    <3V   aKoilt 

"III Pile this old book against all "aVe *° *** ■"» 
the books in the world, sir. Bless Creaill SeP&T&tOrS 
her old heart, she has stood all the;    ■ . ,    * 
ravages of time. sir. tlllS  WC€K 

"The religion that has withstood 
the   sophistry  and   the   criticism   of=    "|~)UYING a cream separator is 
the   ages,   the  sarcasm   of   Voltaire, i =     Mm a *°<x'oea' '•** h'ruiK a man 

.1—f to work on your farm. A 
hired man that does poor work and 
is lazy is an expensive proposition, 
no matter how little you pay him. 
A cream separator that is hard to 
turn, hard to keep clean and doesn't, 
skim close, would be expensive even 
if you got it as a gift 

. OwpMi and dairymen 
•11 over tha world recognize 
the superiority of the De Laval. 

About the only reason why any 
one ever buys any other cream 
separator is because they can get 
it a little cheaper. 

Then they soon find out they have 
lost ten times as much from separ- 
ator inconvenience, poor skimming 
and a machine that quickly wears 
out, as they saved in the beginning. 

Remember that a De Laval will soon pay 
for itself, and if you have no separator now. 
or an inferior machine, we can sell you a 

iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii 

What 

M. G. 
Newell Co. 

of Greensboro 

• S   If 
the irony of Hume, the blasphemy 1= 
of Ingeraoll, the astronomer's tele-is 
scope, the archeologist'i spade and 
the physician's scalpel—they hare 
all tried to prove the Bible false, 
but the old book is too tough for 
the tootu of time, and she stands 
triumphant over the grave of all 
that have railed upn her." 

Sunday's Hot Shots. 
The preaching of a veneered gos- 

pel will never grip the hearts of the ^ 
people. S 

I'm a dogmatic preacher. Heavens 
for the saved—hell for the lost. The;= 
Bible is dogmatic. = 

I   believe   in   improvement,   but   IjS 
do   not   believe   in   an   improved   g08-'3S     P« Laval on such terms that it will pay for 
pel.    There are hundreds of preach-IS   using it. '*2" 
ers who can preach the gospel betters       The best cream 
than I, but none can preach a betterjSS   cheapest'   Let us 
gospel. I—    prove it for you on 

IS    your own farm. 
Society   is   trying   to   put   a   news 

=3 Sooner or 

Ei later you 
S will  buy a 
§ DE LAVAL 

dress on sin. 
Get converted or get out of the) 

church. 

We have more damnable isms and] 
cisms turning    people    away    freriS 
Jesus Christ than the world has em nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

■- f • ..  i- • 

Best   50c   Shirt   in 
the world 39c 

Tobacco 
Canvas 134c 

Good 
Domestic 5c 

10c Dress 
Ginghams 71-2c 

Opposite Odell Hardware Co. 

HORSES AND MULES 

I have at my barn on North Greene street 
some extra good Mules and Horses. If you 
are in the market to buy or trade come to see 
me.   Prices right. 

J. E. DILLON 
Next to Farmers' Warehouse. 

Fruit Trees and Fruit Plants at One-Half Price. 

and for every dollar paid us for fruit trees and plants at 
one-half price we will give two of our new 50c peach 
trees, or Beauty apple trees. Do not let this opportunity 
pass ,as we hope never to be in position to nuke this 
offer again. We have thousands of the finest trees we 
have ever grown that will have to be burned if not sold. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

SO FSlKHi 1 polrtlb. 
«i is. SstsMraKw.LlT*, 
rVstasn. Boss Soatbrr- 

I proof 'Tl<-kInjr. * Sold OB monr y bscfc roar- 
■ salt*.   DO WISUYt 
' prior, utu you tat is. i 
rcawdoc m»iied ra 

enl.WMted. •    _ anata a rusw rsia»istv.*> 

I Class, Sonltsrr fvstasn. 
I proofMEjMM on mo. 
|aatra.  DO NwTBUY from ssjonsstany 

Writs a postal ur bl* now CMMIOC IU 
ardTOSaV.   until 
tUfSICMfUTW 

A. W. OOOKK M. I» runiM 

COOKE & FENTRESS 
ATTORNKYB-AT-lAW 

Offices 2*1-202 Fisher Building 

Greensboro. N. C. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABLISH*!!*   1811. 

' CHARGE BRANDBIS WITH 
BEING  LIQUOR LOBBYIST. 

ftUbllahed  Bvery Meadar aad  Thur.d.y 
by W.  I.   Lndrrwooi. 

OFFICE—US   1-2  North   ESUa  »tr*rt, 
•eeond   Hoor   of   the     B«vlll    buUUltiS 
Telsphono   No.   273 

SUBSCRIPTION   raiCE. 
Payable In Advance. 

OMB    TEAR    ... 
MX   MONTHS 
tOiJR   MONTHS 

Rattec- 
Mrtetly In 
aot he Fe.-. 
S period 

a ret 
So  er; 
opp 

■SSBT ■ 

J1..M) 
75 

.50 

Washington, March 6.—Rev. 
James Cannon, Jr., of Virginia, 
chairman of the executive commit- 
tee of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America, protested against confirma- 
tion of Louis D. Brandeis' nomina- 
tion to the Supreme court Monday 
before the senate investigating com- 
mittee because of statements made 
by Mr. Brandeis in 1891 when he 
was counsel  for  the  Protective  Li- 

and    the 

Hn&ereil at the postuffleo In (Ircers- 
N. C as secoud-o:-tafl ca4.* u~at- ftoro 

Mr 

THl'KSPAY. MARCH ir»is. 

HOt'SK KAVS GERMANS 
ARE JCOT BLUFFING. 

Washington, March 6.—With the 
appendices to Germany's declaration 
of the new submarine campaign 
against armed merchant ships of her 
enemies before it, the administration 
is preparing to determine the next 
move of the United States in the 
negotiations with the central Euro- 
pean  powers. 

Col. E. M. House, who returned 
from Europe yesterday ifter visiting 
officials in London. Paris and Berlin 
for President Wilson, is understood 
to have told the president and Sec- 
retary Lansing today that the Ger- 
man government believed itse'f jus- 
tified in its new aubm.-.rlne policy 
and was not bluffing. 

Colonel House is belli-ved to have 
strengthened the view already held 
by both the president and Secretory 
Lansing that tho supmarine nego- 
tiations must be handlrd with the 
greatest care if a break with Ger- 
many is to be avoided, although he 
reported that Germany had no de- 
sire for war with the United States. 
He discussed the issue frankly w'th 
Herr von Jagow, the German foreign 
minister, and Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, the imperial chancellor. 

The appendices of the German 
memorandum arrived at the state 
department today. The Berlin for- 
eign office ciaims they offer con- 
clusive evidence that Britten nit r- 
chantmen, qrmed, ostensibly for de- 
fensive purposes, having been using 
their armament offensively against 
German and Austrian submarines. 
They are snid to include three or 
four sots of inulructions to armed 
Britisli merchantmen, including 
those dated October, 191".. which re- 
cently were made public by the Brit- 
ish government and sent to this 
country in press dispatches. 

It was authoritatively stated that 
the British government will contend 
that none of the instructions in any 
way violated the assurances which 
were given to the United States that 
merchantmen would use tl e arma- 
ment only lor defense. 

It seemed clewr tonight that the 
issue hinges largely on a definition 
of defensive action j.nd defensive ar- 
mament. The British instructions 
as published set forth in effect that 
the commane'er of a British mer- 
chantman is justified in taking de- 
fensive action when submarines ap- 
proach  within torpedo range. 

Senator Chilton suggested that 
this incident occurred 25 years ago 
and that tr.cre was quite a differ- 
ence between the public attitude to- 
ward the liqnor question then and 
today. U.octor Cannon insisted. 
however, that Mr. Prandc;s" public 
utterances bad failed ::• show any 
change in his position, lie s;iid tne 
Objection was not based so much on 
liie fact that Mr. Brandeis appeared 
for the liquor interests and opposed 
pending legislation as on the sweep- 
ing statements he made about li- 
quor tratflc in his arguments. Par- 
ticular attention was directed to eei- 
taiii quoted statements, which were 
read by Doctor Cannon as follows: 

"1.—Liquor dealing is not wrong. 
etc.-' 

"2.—Remove from the statute 
book obnoxious and degrading laws. 
Remove the uncertainties with which 
you have surrounded the business, 
which is sure to exist for ages to 
come. Remove the discredit which 
you have placed on this trade, etc." 

"3.—Gentlemen. let me urge you 
in conclusion to remove this temp- 
tation to avarice and injustice. Trust 
your licensing boards, make your 
laws reasonable so that men may 
obey them, etc." 

"It occurred to us.'" said Doctor 
Cannon, "that the fact that Mr. 
Brandeis should have appeared be- 
fore a legislative committee as the 
paid lobbyist of the liquor traffic 
would not look well in a biography." 

STATES HAVE POWER 
.   .     TO TAX TRADE COUPONS. 

WILSON'S APPKAL THK 
ACT OK AN  EXECUTIVE* 

NEWTON  D. BAKER TO 
BE SECRETARY OP AVAR. 

Washington, March 6.—Newton D. 
Baker, former mayor of Cleveland, 
has been selected by President Wil- 
son for secretary of war. His nom- 
ination will go to the senate tomor- 
row and administration leaders ex- 
pect quick confirmation so the new 
secretary may take active charge of 
the war departments plans for army 
increases and reorganization. 

Mr. Baker is a lawyer, and as a 
leader among Ohio Democrats, has 
been a warm supporter of the Wil- 
son policies since the pre-convention 
campaign in 1912. %e has been a 
close personal friend of Mr. Wilson 
since the latter was his instructor 
years ago at Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity, and was offered the post of 
secretary of the interior in the orig- 
inal Wilson cabinet, nut declined be- 
cause he then was mayor. He is un- 
derstood to be in thorough accord 
with the president on the prepared- 
«es  program  and   foreign  questions. 

An offer of the war secretaryship 
was made to Mr. Baker by telegraph 
several days ago after-the president 
had spent more than three weeks 
carefully going over a long li8t of 
those suggested to succeed Secretary 
uarrison. Mr. Baker accepted and 
upon being notified today that he 
would be nominated, at once tele- 
graphed that he would be in Wash- 
ington Thursday. 

-.« w B"ker- Wh° is 44 years old, 
*ill be the youngest member of Pres- 
ident Wilson's cabinet by more than 

Sir FZ. ^ neXt younBest men>- 
5L* *««««* Houston, who cele- 
brated h!s fiftieth birthday recently 

Strange that Washington should 
be surprised and shocked by the 
presidents appeal to Congress for a 
vote on the proposal to warn Ameri- 
cans oft" belligerent merchant ships. 

Ours is called a representative 
form of government. One man can- 
not correctly represent the country's 
sentiment in every particular. on 
every occasion. 

Since his inauguration. Wood row 
Wilson has defied precedent and cus- 
tom, and in many other ways mani- 
fested strong desire to get into dose 
touch with the representatives of the 
people sent to Washington from 
every part ot the nation. 

lie has seen two of his secretaries 
-esign because they thought his. Doll- 
ies were not endorsed by the people. 

Me has had to make personal appeal 
'" factions in Congress- in order to 
prevent open revolt against measures 
of vital importance to his plans of 
handling foreign relations and pre- 
serving   genuine   neutrality. 

Relations with Germany are at a 
stage bordering on actual rupture- 
war or the next thing to it. He is 
trying to put the most vital of all 
questions up to the people's immedi- 
ate representatives. He is doing 
just exactly what the kings, kaisers, 
czars and couriers of Europe did not 
do. He honestly believes he is right 
in his attitude toward Germany's 
submarine warfare, but he recognizes 
that there is a power, a responsibili- 
ty, in this country greater than his 
own. and that is the will of the peo- 
»le; and his only way to an under- 
standing of that will is through ap- 
peal to the representatives of the 
people. 

He is too proud to fight the'will of 
the people. 

His appeal is a novelty, it is Wil- 
sonian. It is right. It is the act of 
an executive, not a monarch, and ex- 
presses that glorious distinction in a 
way that the people will like.—Rich- 
mond Journal. 

Washington, March 6.—By hold- 
ing that the states have the power 
to impose taxes, large or small, on 
trade coupons redeemable in prem- 
iums, the Supreme court" today put 
the legality of premium advertising, 
by which it is estimated $125,000,- 
000 worth of merchandise is sold 
annually, within the scope of state 
laws. 

Tne widespread practice of giving 
coupons with cigars, cigarettes and 
tobacco cr premium slips or trading 
stamps with other merchandise, was 
thus held to be entirely under the 
control of the slates. 

The court upheld the constitution- 
ality of laws in Florida and Wash- 
ington imposing such taxes, and <3is- 
missed the appeal of P. S. Pitney of 
Seattle, Wash., convicted for violat- 
ing tie Washington trading stamp 
law, in that he as manager and agint 
of the I'nited Cigar Stores Company 
in connection with a sale to a cus- 
tomer gave a trading stamp or ccju- 
pon. 

The attack on the laws contenced 
that the statutes were an unconstitu- 
tional discrimination against d le- 
gitimate method of advertisingiand 
within the protection for freolom 
of contract contained in the federal 
constitution. The court, howdver, 
held it was for the legislature! to 
pass on the publicity involved inlthe 
question and to adopt such regila- 
tion thereof as they might choose 

The court furthermire held tfcat 
the business was not within the In- 
terstate commerce protection of tie 
constitution.      The    Supreme      COtrt 
never has passed on the question lte- 
fore, but some state courts have held 
coupon regulation laws unconstitu- 
tional. 

SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST. 
By virtue of the power granted In a 

deed of trust executed on the 25th day 
of February, 1910, by and between 
John A. Hodg-ln and wife. Nannie E 
HodKln, of the county or Gullford, and 
state of North Carolina, to Charles A. 
Hines, trustee, recorded in book 218. 
page 72, In the office of the register of 
deeds of Gullford county, default baw. 
ing been made In the payment of the 
principal secured by said deed of trust, 
and the holders of the notes secured 
thereby having instructed the under- 
signed to foreclose, the undersigned 
trustee wil*  on 

Friday, March 31, I91R. 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at» the court house 
door in Greensboro. N. C offer for 
sale the following described property: 

First Tract: Lying on V.te wefat sid< 
of South Blm street and adjoining the 
lands of W. P. Jackson on the toutb 
and It. P. Oorrell on the north and 
others,  and   bounded  as  l'ollows: 

Beginning at a point in the western 
ninricin of South Kim street, 75 feet 
north of north margin of Lewis street, 
same being W. P. Jr-.ck;on's northeast 
corner, and running thence northward- 
ly with the western ma-gin of South 
Mini street 2.". fee* to It. 1'. GorrelVs 
line; thence westwardly with Gorrell'* 
!ine 100 feet to Ham's Hits; thensc 
south with Ham's lino 24 feet to Jack- 
son':- northwest corner; thence east- 
v.'ardly with .Tackaon's tine 100 feet to 
South Blm street, the point of i>ei:iii- 
niiig. together with tne rlffhtB and 
prlvil-'irc-'* ••■r.-nred by -> pt>rtj «•:.'! con* 
tract hctwetn the Scut's Piedmont 
J.r n^ ■••'-»' M.-inufaetn- rnjr L*COTum y. :•.'» 
..F. Vuncnnon. nee book •99. ni"';c 29R 
Ti\f above land was conveyed to gian- 
tnr by P. I,. Woodard .and wire and W. 
v. McCnlston and mre, WJ book .0;; 
pagre -141. 

Second Tract: Lying on the north 
side of '-''V.-is street. t?e/rii'n:ng at n 
I'oint on the north side of Lewis street 
100 feet w<st of South Kim street and 
running northwardly on a parallel line 
with S. Elm st. 100 feet to lot for:ner!v 
owned by r.liss C. J. uorreSl, now H. T 
Ham's lot': th«'nce with said lot 50 feet 
to a stake: thence southwardly on a. 
parallel line with first line about ^n^l 
teet to Lewis street: thence eastwsrdly 
with l#ewis street to the point of be- 
ginning. Five feet en the west side of 
this lot Is to be kept open for an alley 
The a.bove land was conveved to gran.. 
tor hy R. L. Woodard and wife and 
W. T. McCuiston and wife, see book 
206. page 440. 

Terms of sale  cash. 
This February 29,  1316. 

CHARLES A. HINES, Trustee. 

HART SHAFFNER  &  MARX 

NEW SPRING SUITS 
ARE   HERE 

You May Choose From an Endless 
Variety of Weaves and Fabrics 

-, i 

OKKMAXK MAKE  KUKTHKK 
GAINS TOWARD VERDl-N. 

Watch th« <Ut* a, row ^^ 

brother in  the Boston custom ho 
•••nd   his  reply.     The  telegram  fri 
Mr.  Green  to  the  secretary  read  > 
tollows:        ^ 

"As secretary of the treasury yj, 
 „.„   -     .   ''*vf f>'" Power to create in.media- 

The terms of one of the most novel    *'       P"ty  surve3°rship    at     u„s(j, 
Alorri„„„   „„    ",8t    abolished 

Willed K„i,„ |„ Buy Clock. 

Little    Palls.     Minn..  March  8.— 

Driving  hard   against  the   Prenrh 
line northwest and southwest of Ver- 
dun, the Germans have been enabled 
to make additional gains toward Ver- 
dun,  but  with  extremely  heavy  cas- 
ualties, according to Paris.    Hill 265: 
to  the southeast  and  a  portion    of 
Corbeaux   wood,   directly   south     of 
Forges,   have  been  occupied   by  the 
Hermans through strong infantry at- 
tacks that were preceded by extreme- 
ly  heavy  bombardments.     The  town 
of Frensnes. in the Woevre. also has 
been  captured.    The German  attack 
;ras over the entire front west of the 
-Meus-e.   extending   fj-om   Bethincourt 
to the river, but except in the Cor-J 

boa US   wood  and   at   Hill   265,     tl* ' 
French   held   back   the  attackers .'t 
ill! points.    Thus the French still ••- 
upv th,. Important strategic positln 

■n the heights of the Cote <le L'Oa, 
tor the  possession  of  which   numr- 
ous sanguinary eusagements    lure 
been fought. 

The occupation of H portion of ,,e 
(•orbeaux wood would indicate tat 
I he Germans Imve advanced oer 
thiee miles since they took the ion 
of  Forges. 

Tiie Germans suoeeeded in po<>- 
trating a French redoubt in the e- 
gion of Oouaumoiit, but immediae- 
l> were thrown out in a counter-t- 
tack. 

The re-capture by the Germans?! 
a position from the French in Cha»- 
pagne. the pushing of t'.e Germa 
line farther forward in the Argon* 
forest and the expulsion of sma| 
British detachments from capture 
German trenches northeast of Ve- 
■Belles are related in the latest Ge- 
■nan olhclal report. The British at 
deiending the famous Hohenzoller, 
redoubt position against Germa 
bombing attacks. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
North  Carolina,  Gullford  County. 

Hnving qualified as adminlatrutor 
lor the estate of J. G. Backett, de- 
censed, late of Guilford county, N C 
this is to notify all persons havine 
claims nitninst the estate of said de- 
ceased to exhibit them to the under- 
wiKned at her home In Uilmer town- 
ship. Cuiliord county. Greensboro. .N 
t... Route No. 2. on or before the sth 
day of March. 1917, or this notice will 
ne pleaded In bar their recovery All 
persons indebted to said estate will 
please   make   immediate   payment. 

This   March  S,   19)6. "0-30 
MARv J. HACKKTT! 

Admr. of J.  G.  Hackett,  Deceased. 

WAXTKD SKCRKTARY OI-' 
TREASl'RV  <,„   BRI|{K   HI> 

Washington. March 7.—Secretai 
McAdoo today made public a tel 
gram he received from Senatr 
James I. Green, of Massachusetl 
relating to promotion for Mr. Greeif 

ii" 

"ills ever filed In Morrison county 
were complied with today when a 

iaI?7"rrke Creek beI°«eing to the 
llano T 6State Was so,d *"° *2000 paid to the county for a clock 
n  the court  house  tower and   $700 

to the city „f ut„e Palls for the poor 
fund. 

The farm sold for *3250. The 
will specified that the county should 
nave not to exceed $2000 for the 
clock, and that the remainder, after 
all. claims and expenses were paid 
was to go to the city for the care of 
the poor, although Page left a wid- 
ow and two sons. The latter obtain- 
ed a court Judgment of $500 against 
the estate for caring for their moth- 

The first U8e ot the traadm!n 

in China, where h did service In re- 
mote time, to  irrigsting the land 

and promote s 
brother, or you can increase his 1 
ary to $6 per day, which is perfl 
ly satisfactory. My conduct as dl 
gate national convention will L 
governed by treatment aceorl 
Mm.    Wire, my expense." 

In his reply Mr. McAdoo said- 
"Do you realize that yourtelegrl 

of oth  instant places    vou     in v* 
awkward position?    You    pract(ca 

ask me to bribe you to govern v 
conduct     as  a  delegate  to  natiol 
convention   hy   giving   your   brotl 
position  of denu-.y survevor of  B 
ton.   which  has  been   abolished 
cause  it   is  unnecessary,  or  to 
crease his salary to $6 a day   y< 
onense is a serious one and deser 
to  be   treated  with  the  contemn! 
accord It.    I „„«,, not p^tltute

P 

public  servlcr-as  you   propose 
Ton can act aa yon pltm«e at the 
tlonal convention." 

The RAY0 LAMP 
SAVES TROUBLE 
YOU don't have to 

spend the greater 
part of your time 

cleaning it—and won- 
dering why it won't 
burn. The Rayo is 
simple in construction 
and in design. It lights 
without removing the 
shade and gives the 
best sort of light—the 
kind that won't hurt 
your eyes. 

Many exclusive Patterns 
and Models. Priced $17.50 to 

$25. 
We are showing some ex- 

cellent values in Men's Suits at 
$10, $12 50 and $15. Many fine 
Serges and Worsteds. Every 
suit strictly all wool. Let us 
save vou $2.50 or $5 on your 
next suit. 

Men's Hats, values up to 
$3 at 98c. 

Dutchess Fine Trousers, 
every pair guaranteed. Priced 
$2.50 to $5. 

Lion Brand and Cluett 
Peabody's Fine Shirts, all new 
patterns. Extra values at 98c 
and $1.50. 

New Neckwear, 25 and 
50c, 

Dorothy Dodd New Spring 
Footwear tor ladies. 

BROWN-BELK COMPANY. 
ONE OF THE TWELVE BELK STORES. 

Our Strong Points. 
The chances are that when you want anything from a drug store 

you want it RIGHT NOW. That's the sort of service we give. Another 
thing, you want to feel certain that you get just what you order. Well, 
accuracy is our strong point. We guarantee prompt and accurate ser- 
vice. What more could you desire at the hands of your druggist? It 
you haven't time to come to the stc re, write or telephone your order and 
we'll do the rest, with the assistance of the mail carrier. We pay the 
postage. 

Fariss-Klutz  Drug' Co. 
Greensboro's Oldest and Best Drug Store 

TELEPHONE 294 

■■■[■Ti-i'iiii^.ii ■ 

. Lamps 
Rayo lamps are an ornament 
to any home Thry require 
very little attention — yet 
always add to the attractive- 
ness of the room. 

The Rayo is the symbol 
of efficiency — economy — 
convenience. 

Use Aladdin Security 
Oil or Diamond White 
Oil to obtain best results 
in Oil Staves, Lamps and 
Heaters. 
The Rayo is only one of our 
many products thatbrinecom- 
fort and economy to the farm. 
Ask for them by name. 

.Matchless Liquid Gloss 

Standard Hand Separator 
Oil 

Standard  Household 
Lubricant 

Parowax 

Eureka Harness Oil 

Mica Axle Grease 

If your dealer does not carry 
these, write to our nearest 
station.  ' 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(NnrJmr) 

BALTIMORE 

N«Mk, Va. ChattatnTV Vm. 
. Va, CWrlMMa. S. C. 

(M>Miimu 
AUTO CASKET 

WA60N 
We have a new automobile casket wagon, and when 

you are in need of a casket, phone us and we will dehver it 
to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time within 
10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has Very Little Expense 
Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as under 
takers, and are busy all the time.    We have no loafing »t 
our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Embakners Undertekers 

PiUM.  DRUG ADOPTIONS.  ALCOHOL  SEuRASrHEW,   1N0   NSOMNlA 
'"""*■""        ■ * ■ <    :-        i W I T I f a t. ....... . *»'!! I lAMs'   ci \ N \ r iiiwi  M 

II.   It.   H'U.I 1 >M->.   M.   if..   r, 
'(HI   SI't'NM-M   |      M>]   II    IT)   II 

». I i >  i  \ s I i it I { O,   N . C 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
Having- qualified a. admlniatrator of 

l5W?' c- 4- Boon*, deceased, lats of Gullford county. N. C. thi. I. to no- 
tify all p«r*ons bavin* elatm. •a-ainat 
said Mstt to peasant them to tbi un- 
•UraUrned duly verified on or before 
tbe Srd day of February, 1117, or   thi. 

I 
notice will be pleaded In bar of >l>f", 
recovery. Ail peraona Indebted lo a»» 
estate are expected tb moke immedla'* 
payment. l«-it»- 

This January M, ltls. 
OB); V. BOONE. Adsor. 

mmimmm so «M racne*. 

■fjlhla.        1 i'it^tti»l'Ti««il*l .  <- J     .-', -..^       . ,     i 
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Ours Is the Only Form 
Of business in the world 
that does not ask you to 
spend money. We ask 
you to keep it at the 

4 PER CENT, ON SAVINGS 

!. \\. Wtjt fWitat «*• s- Cox, Vice President. 

\V. E. Alien, Sec. and Tre.ns. VS. M. Ridenboui, Asst. Treas. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

DR. CLARK'S SERMON ON 
DANCING 18 ENDORSED. 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
Gl'ILFORD COLLEGE. 

Mr. Franklin Hadley, of Iowa, vis- 
aed relatives  here  the  first  of  this 

week. 
Mrs. J. A. Coltrane went to Pleas- 

ant Garden Saturday to attend the 
funeral of her cousin, Mrs. Hockett. 

Miss Bertha r'ox rame uome from 
Winston Salem for the week-end. 

Bob Doak came up from Trinity 
last Friday,  returning  Monday. 

Miss Carrie Wakefield is quite ill, 
suffering from an attack of rheuma- 
tism and heart trouble. 

Mr. C. T. Robertson's family 
moved to Winston-Salem last week. 
They will be greatly missed in the 
n> nun unity. 

Mrs. Jane Knight, who has served 
so long and so efficiently at the local 
telephone exchange, resigned this 
position and lias moved with her 
family to her farm. She is succeed- 
ed in the telephone exchange by Mr. 
lieuson Kinirey. We are glad that 
Miss Annie Statioid will continue to 
be assistant operator. 

Miss Gertrude llobbs. who has 
Veil visiting her aunt, Mrs. Blair, 
in New Brunswick, X. J., returned 
home last week. 

Little Misses Sarah     Garnet    and 

VAXDALL%. 
Mrs. Van Kirkiiian visited rela- 

tives  near  Liberty  recently. 
Miss Lillie Taylor has gone to 

Winston-Salem, where she has ac- 
cepted a position. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kirkman 
have gone to Maysville. Ga., where 
Mr. Kirkman has accepted a position. 

Mr. Neal Kirkman, of Florida, is 
at home visiting his mother, Mrs. 
iienry Kirkman. 

Miss Geneva Taylor visited rela- 
tives in  Randolph recently. 

Little Miss Blanche Kirkman has 
been spending a few days with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Kirkman. 

Messrs. Van Kirkman and Sidney 
Moser went to Liberty one day last 
week on business. 

Mrs. D. W. Ramseur spent one 
night last week at Whitsett visiting 
her father, who has been seriously 
sick. 

Mrs. Cliff Roland and daughter, 
of South Carolina, have been spend- 
ing some time visiting her brother. 
Mr. D. W. Ramseur. 

Mrs. Van Kirkman visited in Bur- 
lington  last week. 

Mr. J. C. Hanner is on the sick 
list.' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kirkman. of 
Hilltop, visited the hitter's parents 
recently. 

Mrs. Bet Parish, of Climax, visited 

The members of the Greensboro 
Ministers'Association this week gave 
their official endorsement to the ser- 
mon recently preached by Rev. Dr. 
Melton Clark, of the First Presby- 
terian church, on the evil influence 
of the modern dance. The action of 
the ministers is embodied in the fol- 
lowing resolution, which was pre 
sented by Rev. J. H. Bennett, pastor 

I of Centenary Methodist church: 
"Resolved by  the Ministers' Asso- 

j'Ciation,   of  Greensboro,   N.   ('.,   tin'.t 
the rocent utterances of Dr. Helton 

• Clark on the subject c£ dancing are 
. correct and timely. 
j     "That v.e urge    all    our    church 
members to abstain    from    dancins 
for the sake of  the  right and  their 
influence over the unsaved." 

Dr. Clark's sermon on dancing has 
' also brought the following open let- 
. ter ironi Rev. Or. J. 11. Weaver, pre- 
siding  elder of  the  Greensboro  dis- 

■ trict of the M. !.'. Church, South: 
I      "My Dear Mr. Clark:—I have read 
' with much interest and most hearty 
I approval extracts from    the    stron.r 
'■ and  timely  sermon     you     preached 
j from your pulpit on February      ^9 
en the subject of dancing, and no.:, 
while  you   are  doubtless     receiving 
much  unjust  criticism  for  the  con- 
scientious and  courageous discharge 
of a duty you owed to your church 
and to this community, 1 want to as- 
sure you  that you are endorsed,  as 
I  believe,   by     the    best people of 
ureensbcro, and I trust all the pas- 
tors of Greensboro will stand with 
you on this subjec:.    And I hereby 
request  and  urge  all  the  Methodist 
preachers in nnd around Greensboro 
to give forth no uncertain sound on 
this and all other evils that now so 
serionsly   threaten  the  spiritual   life 
of our people." 

Helen  Pogleman, of  Burlington, are 
visiting their grandparents,  Mr. and | at J. C. Manners last Saturday night. 
Mrs. P. M.  Stuan. 1      Mrs. G. L. Anthony and daughter. 

Miss  Mary   Stanley,   who   teaches j Miss ICula. are sick with grip. 
at Ore  Hill,  spent  the  week-end  at j      Miss Pearl Curtis, of the Pleasant 
,"""e- j Garden  high  school,  visited  her  pa- 

David  White, accompanied  by  his   rents recently, 
sister. Mrs. Symmes. and Mrs. Hack- >      Miss  Hazel  Witty,  of Greensboro, 
ley. came out from  Greensboro and   visited  her  parents  one  night     this 
spent the afternoon with friends at 1 week. 

""• .""leee j      "Grandma"  Witty,  as she  is  best 
W. D. Webster, of the Greensboro : known,   is   improving   some  after   a 

school   faculty,   visited   friends   breakdown of several days with rheu- 
matism. 

Come  and   bring  your  friends   to 
South  Buffalo    school     house     next 
Tuesday night, March 14.    The name 

play     is     "The     Old-Time 
An admission of 25 and 15 

on the college campus Sunday even- 
ing. 

Mrs.  Hannah   Ballinger,   who  had 
been in poor health for a number of 
weeks, died last Friday night. Death   of     the 
followed a stroke of apoplexy.     Fu- j School." 
neral services was conducted Sunday cents will be charged. 
afternoon by Rev. Albert Peele and i 
interment followed in the New Gar- 
den cemetery. Mrs. Ballinger was 
he widow of the late Jonathan Bal- 
'"Ser. She is survived by two 

'laughters and three sons: Mrs. Carl 
Might, of Guilford College, and 
«». Bedford Brown, of Raleigh; 
3wsrs. D. M. and Webb Ballinger. 
M Guilford College, and Ernest Bal- 
"»Mr. of Indianapolis, Ind.. all of 
whom were here for the funeral. 

BUCHANAN. 
Miss Mary Lynch spent last Fri- 

da> night with her cousin, Mrs. Em- 
ina West. 

Several of the young people in 
"> neighborhood enjoyed a sociable 

1   Miss  Alice   Kumley's  last  Friday 
'"Slit. 

»■ and Mrs. E. R. Smith and lit- 
" 'laughter visited the former's pa- 
''"'*■ Mr. and Mrs   p   s   gmlth   ,Mt 

Sunday, 

Mr- and Mrs. K. M. Dodson visited 
Mrs. Ella West's last Sunday af- 

Misses Ollie Brewer. Rachel Smith 
■nd  Ruth   Buchanan     visited     Miss 

n«  Dodson last Sunday afternoon. 
.1..' f'. K   VV- lselev spent last Tues- 
''" '"Sl't with Mr. J. G. Jobe. 

to, , " J C' "el-anoey will fill his 
„ r "PPoiutment at the Buch- 
a^n church next Sunday afternoon 
h..'•'.' 1 P' **• Everybody is cordially 
**jted to come at 1 P. M. and prac- 

smging until the preaching hour. 

ALAMANCK. 
Mr. Carson Andrew, who had the 

misfortune to cut his foot some time 
ago, is getting along nicely. 

Miss Myrtle Fogleman, from the 
Jamestown high school, spent the 
week-end  with  her mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Reynolds were 
called to Climax Saturday on ac- 
count of the illness of their sister, 
Mrs.  Fields. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Neese and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Reynolds~visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Reynolds Sun- 
day. 

Miss Kate Whitelej, from the 
Jamestown high school, spent the 

j week-end with her parents. 
Several from here are expecting 

to attend the exhibition at Patter- 
son school, house Saturday. 

Card of Thank*. 

1 »ish to thank my many friends 

» H l
neSEhbors «•* tbe r kindness 

■W help which they showed me dur- 
1 "B the sickness and death of 

*ife. 
CARL W.  HOCKETT. 

SOUTH BUFFALO. 
The health of this community is 

very good at the present writing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fogleman sp»nt 

Sunday at Mr. Roy Shaw's. 
Mr. W. K. Cole, from Greensboro, 

visited at Mr. D. W. Young's recent- 
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Forsyth 
spent last Wednesday night at tbe 
home of Mr. J. M. Phipps, near Mill 
Point. 

Several from here enjoyed the 
wood-chopping given at Mr. J. T. 
Jobe's last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Henry Jobe spent last Satur- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Simpson Fields, near Tabernacle. 

Mr. John Curtis, from KimesviUe. 
was a welcome visitor in our com- 
munity recently. 

ELECTRICITY IN MAN'S 
ARM CAUSES TWO DEATHS. 

Stamford, Conn., March 8.—The 
static electricity in the arm of Sam- 
uel Rocco. of Springdule, a suburb 
of Stanilorc:. caused him his life and 
the deaih also of Peter Sautalgato, 
of No. 4 Alden street, this city, as 
well as starting a lire that damaged 
the British-American raincoat cloth 
factory  here considerably. 

Rocco disobeyed an imperative 
rule of the company when, with his 
forearm bare, he poured naphtha 
from a container into a churner con- 
taining a compound. Electricity in 
his bare arm caused a spark, accord- 
ing to the -nding of Coroner John J. 
Phelan, which set the naphtha on 
fire. Rocco dropped the blazing can 
and it set his own clothing and tiiat 
of Sautalgato, who stood near him. 
on fire and set fire to the building. 
Every stitch of clothing was burned 
oli the men. 

The company requires ail its em- 
ployees who handle naphtha to wear 
rubber gloves and to keep Cieir arms 
covered as a protection against just 
such accidents. It also has all its 
machinery and belting grounded to 
prevent similar accideuts from frit- 
tional electricity. 

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE 
CONVENTION ON APRIL 27. 

The state Democratic executive 
committee met in Raleigh last night 
and decided upon Thursday, April 
27, as the date fbr the state conven- 
tion, which is to be held in Raleigh. 
The precinct primaries are to be held 
on Saturday, April 15, and the coun- 
ty conventions on the following Sat- 
urday, April 22. 

The state convention will elect 
four delegates at large and four al- 
ternates to the national convention. 
The delegates to the state convention 
from each congressional district will 
elect two delegates and two alter- 
nates to the national convention. 

The presidential electors will be 
selected in the same manner. 

The committee adopted the follow- 
ing resolution endorsing the course 
of President Wilson: 

"In view of the discussions that 
have taken place in Congress and in 
the country with respect to our diplo- 
matic relations with belligerent coun- 
ties, the Democratic state executive 
committee desires to give expression 
to its implicit confidence in the judg- 
ment, wisdom and patriotism of the 
president in the discharge of his con- 
stitutional function pertaining to our 
foreign relations and to commend 
our senators and representatives in 
Congress for their action in voting 
to table resolutions tending to embar- 
rass him as our spokesman and re- 
presentative in his negotiations with 
the belligerent governments of Eu- 
rope. We know that the president is 
an ardent friend of peace and that he 
can be relied upon to protect this 
country from war if that result can 
be accomplished without sacrificing 
the honor and dignity of the nation." 

SHOOT AWAY SfcM.OOO.OOO 
IN GREAT VERDUN BATTLIC. 

  •■„„_*«», 

St. Augustine's    tomb 
foi-Bd in  England. 

l*.;.^.,~.2*.*jii.* 

has    been 

If the estimate or 2,000,000 shells 
is approximately me number fired in 
the great Verdun battle, the finan- 
cial outlay to the contending armies 
for artillery ammunition alone has 
been at least *20,000.000 to *_■*,- 
000.000. 

This estimate of armv ordnance ex- 
perts is based on the theory that the 
bulk of the fighting has been done 
with 75-centimeter field guns. In- 
asmuch as the uermans have made 
use of a considerable number of 
large field pieces and siege guns, the 
cost in artillery ammunition - prob- 
aoly has been considerably more 
than  $24,000,000. 

As the calibre of a gun increases, 
the cost per round multiplies rapid- 
ly. The huge German guns which 
demolished the Liege fortifications 
and shelled Dunkirk from a dis- 
tance of 20 miles or more, hurl pro- 
jectiles that cost many hundreds of 
dollars, the exact figures not being 
known. 

In tddition to the enormous cost 
of artillery ammunition used in ihe" 
Verdun light, many millions of 
rounds of small arms ammunition 
has beer, consumed, the outlay for 
hospital service has beea excessively 
high, while the lorn of effective fight- 
ing units has been enormous on both 
sides. 

Candidates to Succeed Page. 
The announcement of Hon. R. N. 

Page that he will not be a candidate 
for ranomination for congressman 
from the seventh district probably 
will result in bringing out several 
candidates for the position. The 
first avowed candidate is L. D. Rob- 
inson, of Wadesboro, a well known 
lawyer, who has served as a member 
of the legsilnture and was solicitor 
of his district for eight years. It is 
expected that H. B. Varner, editor 
of the Lexington Dispatch and one 
of the most active anc^_in(tuential 
Democrats in the seventh district, 
will enter the race. 

Subscribe for The Patriot. 

Special Reduction 
We have made a reduction 

in prices of a special line of 
Shoes, consisting of broken 
lots and odd sizes. The reduc- 
ed prices range from $1 up. 

It will always pay you to 
come to this store first when 
you are looking for shoes. 

Coble & Mebarae, 
The Shoe Store That Sells For Less for Cash. 

PCBLICATION OF SUMMONS. 

North   Carolina,  Uuilford   County, 
In the Superior Court, Special Proceed- 

ings. 
W. C. Tucker,  Mrs.  Nannie  Coble and 

husband,  D. T.    Coble.    Mrs.    Annie 
fields and husband, W. A. Fields, C. 
L.   Tucker,   Ed.   R.  Tucker, John  W. 
Tucker, C. A. Tucker, Nannie B. ROBS 
and husband,    J.     F.     Ross,     Emma 
Brown   and  husband,  Rosser  Brown, 
iVIattie   Lowe  and   husband,   William 
Liowe, Robert Tucker. Oscar Tucker, 
Piuk Tucker, Webb Tucker, John F. 
Smith and Paul F. Smith, Infant, and 
Henry  T.   Smith,     infant,     by     their 
guardian, J. V. Sm:tn. Plaintiffs, 

vs. 
Isaac  Stanley.   Dena     Stanley,     infant, 

Harry   Stanley,   inrant,     and     J.     B. 
Minor, administrator  of Mary  Bran- 
son, deceased.  Defendants. 
The   defendants,   oena   Stanley   and 

Harry Stanley, above named, will take 
notice that an action entitled as above 
has   been   commences   in   the   Superior 
court   of  Gullford  county  to  sell     the 
Hinds   of   Susan   Tucker,  deceased,   for 
partition   among    her   heirs:   and   the 
MI id defendants uenu Stanley and Har- 
ry Stanley will furthi ;• take notice that 
they are required 10 appear at the of- 
fice of the clerk of ine Superior court 
of Gutlford county on  or before Wed- 
nesday,   the   15th   day   of   March,   191S, 
at  the  court   house   of  said   county   in 
Greensboro, N. C, and answer or demur 
to   ihe   complaint   or   petition   filed   in 
sal<1 .-iction or the plalntlfis will apily 
to the court for the relief demanded in 
said complaint or  petition. 

This February 15, 1916. 14-20. 
at W. UANT, C. S. c. 

Wilson  &   Ferguson and C.  ('. Frazier, 
Attorneys. 

Subscribe to The P«*rlo*. 

MORTGAGK KALE. 
Pursuant to the power vested in the 

mortgagee by virtue of a certain mort- 
fage deeii executed by Robert U Stan- 
leltl to the Southern Real Batata 

Company on the 24tn dr.y of June. 
1907, and duly recorded in the office 
'■f register of deeds ol Uuilford county 
In book 197, page 230, the underflgned 
w-iil expose for sale at public auction 
at the court bouse door in the city of 
Greensboro.  N.  C,  on 

Monday, April 10, i»i«, 
at 12 o'clock noon, a certain tract or 
parcel of land lying and being In the 
county of Guilford, state of North Car- 
olina, in Gllmer township, described 
fully  us follows: 

Beginning nt an iron stake on the 
west side of Bant stree:, the southeast 
corner of the plot or land known us 
the Sergeant addition, and running 
thence north 4 degrees 19 minutes east 
with said Bast street 131.21 feet to a 
stake, the southeast corner of lot No. 
21   of  said   plot;   thence  north  87     de- 
fxees Gs. minutes west with the south 
Ine of said lot No. 21, 71.88 feet to a 

stake, the southeast corner of lot No. 
25; thence south 3 degrees 42 minutes 
east 128.02 feet to a stake on an alley: 
thence with said alley south SD de- 
grees 51 minutes east o9.35 feet to the 
point of beginning, same being lots 
Nos. 22, 23 and 24 of the Sergeant plot 
of land as per plot recorded in book 
No.   '1.   page   13. 

Terms  of  Sale:     fash. 
This  March   7,   19|ij. 

SUl'THliKN     KKAL     ESTATE     COM- 
PANY.  Mortgagee. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
VrrORMtY-ATLAW 

Caurt Square,  Creeni hero,  N. C. 

t 
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School Closing. 

The Shady Grove school closes 
Wednesday night. March 15, with a 
short exercise by the school and a 
box party by the young ladies for 
the benefit of Shady Grove church. 
The public cordially invited- 

A to.000,000 contract has been 
placed in New Zealand by Great Brtt- 
ian for cheese for the army. This la 
a fifth of the cheese product of tbe 
island. 

Save the Price of 
a New Car 

Keep your old auto—don't trade it off for a 
"song" just because it doesn't look as fresh as a 
new machine.    What it needs is a coat or two of 

c/^% ^>  Auto-Carriage 
<a^f\/MC7   Gloss Paint 

Auto-Carriage Gloss Paint makes a rear-before-last car look 
like the latest model in beauty of finish. The paint dries 
firm and hard, leaving a rich, lustrous finish. It requires no 
varnish for finishing—Auto-Carriage Gloss finishes the job 
complete.     Easy to apply. 
It is also a fine finish for carriages, buggies, sleighs 
wagons, iron fences—in fact, for almost every surface where 
heat-proof, cold-proof, protective paint is needed. 
Auto-Carriage Gloss is made in nine colors and a clear 
varnish. Sold ready to use. Let us show you how little it 

■.rill cost to make your old automobile look bright and new. 

BEALL HARDWARE A 
IMPLEMENT CO. 

"IKiwn-to-tlie-.MInute"  Paint  People, 

^IIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDlfE 
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ADVOCATES CHANGE 1 ROUTE 
REASONS WHY CONCRETE ROAD 

SHOULD BE BUILT BY WAY 
OF OUILFORD STATION. 

Editor Patriot: 
Where in all North Carolina, with 

the benefit for more than ten years 
of an excellent highway, five of 
those years recognized as the best of 
its kind in the South, could you find 
a poorer advertisement for progress 
and development between two large 
and growing cities than you will find 
today on the present highway from 
the turn-off at Spring Garden street 
road to Jamestown? There is not a 
single industrial, agricultural, edu- 
cational or progressive manifestation 
visible, excepting the half obscured 
residence or lodge of a tobacco mil- 
lionaire and the plainly visible 
headstones of an enterprising Jewish 
cemetery. Even the Central Caro- 
lina fair grounds, which were devel- 
oped before the road was, are shut 
in by high plank walls, the curve and 
railroad crossing there making that 
otherwise attractive section too dan- 
gerous for a traveller to have time 
for anything else than avoiding an 
accident. 

This was the first improved high- 
way in the county and had the ad- 
vantage of all others, and today 
makes poorer showing than any 
other approach to Greensboro. 

On all other approaches, with tar 
less expenditure, there are signs of 
development and increased valuation 
of property plainly visible. You can 
Fee it on the Asheboro street road. 
oa the Ashe street road ail the way 
beyond the Hodgin farms, on North 
Elm street. East Market street, the 
McConnell road, the Battle Ground 
road. West Market .street road to 
Guilford College, with very little road 
work done for that section. Now 
take the Spring Garden street road 
via the Masonic home to Guilford 
station and from the station to 
Jamestown, thence to IIKII Point, 
and compare it with the first devel- 
oped section along the [-resent John 
King or Armlield road to High Point. 
A traveller along this road would 
hardly think he was in the same 
county if he went to Hi;h Point via 
the Armlield road and returned to 
Greensboro-via Guilford College. On 
the first he would see nothing except 
the fair grounds high fence, the 
dangerous curve and crossing theie, 
the dangerous underpass and high 
hill and curve near Jamestown, bar- 
ren fields, the millionaire lodge and 
farm, the new Jewish ismetery. a 
farm life school and the orphanage. 
Coming back the Guilford College 
route, he would, see tn > orphanage, 
the farm lite echcol, several splendid 
farms between Jamestown and Guil- 
ford station, the fine place developed 
by one of the foremost financiers of 
the nation, the president of a great 
national sorpr-ralion, a view of me 
of the foremost colleges of the na- 
tion because of being the only educa- 
tional institution of its kind in the 
Sonth. a convenient railroad station, 
tod from there* to Greensboro one 
continuous stretch of new homes or 
oidei- residences and farms, included 
!ii this a street railway reaching out 
into the country. On top of the hill 
srerlookin;; the whole city he can 
view as fine i. panorama o! industrial 
Investment as there Is in the South. 
He can set what st that distance 
shows to great advantage, the splen- 
did development o« the Central Caro- 
lina lair grounds, with its numbers 
si excellent buildings and tracks. 
i!:it he had not seen when going 
right by or nude:- them and the rail- 
r. ad crossing and lair ground curve. 
He gets a view of the immense nur- 
sery and flower business oi the Van 
Undlcr Nursery Company, with its 
acres of ueeS. shrubs, glass houses 
and pretto homes, lie will see two 
nodern Wl'.agca, and in the center 
<■ eacli great columns of smoke 
pouring from stacks that denote a 
'aree cotton mill at one place and 
Immense terra cotta works at the 
other. Until ha reaches the point in 
the Spring Garden road where he 
turned to the fair grounds going, he 
Kill ride through a splendid boule- 
vard made attractive by handsome 
homes and beautiful farms every 
foot of the way. skirting the Masonic 
borne, a grand tribute to the state's 
benevolent impulses, passing by 
Undley park. the Pomona high 
school and numerous attractive resi- 
dences, ever;,   one unseen  before. 

If these things are not of value if 
sreat developments and beautiful 
seenery are not assets to a communi- 
ty as an exhibit to home people and 
to strangers, then let the county 
continue to put its worst foot fore- 
most, and send all travel by the least 
attractive, most expensive and dan- 
eeous route in  the whole county. 

One of the chief benefits of a mod- 
ern road is the possibility of invest- 
ment in a home or farm by tuorists 
ind if tourists are kept off the Guil- 
-,rd College route, they will never 

know that within a radius of 10 miles 
;><cy find fertile soil, modern schools 
model homes, diversified factory and 
farm and nursery enterprises, model 
and modern schools, rural and sub- 

urban, two benevolent institutions, 
a splendid college, railroad station, 
street car advantages, churches, 
beautiful vistas of rolling country 
and a magnificent birdseye view of 
Greensboro and all of its excellent 
and varied industries and growing 
importance. 

Did anybody hear of a committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce taking 
visitors out on the Armfield road to 
show them the sights? Yes, along 
at first they did to show them the 
road. But since good roads were 
built to other places, every visiting 
delegation is now taken on the Guil- 
ford College road. Proximity or 
Battle Ground, one or all as time 
permits. What for? To show them 
things worth while. Great institu- 
tions of learning, G. W. C. the Nor- 
mal, Pomona high school, Guilford 
College; to show them the great 
Van Lindley nursery, the Pomona 
cotton mill, the terra cotta works, 
the numbers of 6plendid residences 
and fine farms, as well as the Ma- 
sonic home, which border the road 
now in one almost unbroken stretch 
to Guilford station. 

That the Guilford road will be saf- 
er needs no argument, unless it be 
contended that two crossings of a 
great through line railroad are to be 
preferred to no crossing at all. That 
it will cost less in construction and 
upkeep is unquestionable, if the re- 
ports of experts who know the "lay 
of the land", the topography of the 
two routes, are to be relied upon. 
That it will serve the larger inter- 
ests of the people will be undoubted, 
when it is established that the popu- 
lation adjacent to the road is fifty 
times that of the other. Besides, the 
Guilford station road will be of great 
advantage to High Point and Win- 
ston, for citizens of those cities can 
use the road between the station and 
High Point in all weather. and 
Lrreensboro and Winston will both 
be greatly benefited by this addi- 
tional mileage of all weather road- 
way between these two cities. 

To say that these considerations 
and advantages are not for better 
service of the whole county is to give 
away the case of all improved trunk 
line roads, for if their purpose is to 
only increase or to conserve property 
values along the route, it becomes 
a crime against the great body of 
tax-payers. 

It will not injure property owners 
along the present route, for they will 
continue to have the next best coun- 
try road in the county. Besides, with 
the best road in the co-inty for the 
past 12 years, they have had every 
advantage over other sections, and 
have shown less development than 
in the whole county, if nt t'.ie whole 
state, ?.r.d with the thousands and 
thousands o! dollars expended on 
their road, not a dollar has been con- 
tributed by one of them individually 
for all tiiis special benefit, about '.he 
only section  of the county of which 

i:   can he said. 
So, if the county commissioners 

will do ihe greatest good to the 
greatest number, and with the same 
expenditure, they will not hesitate a 
moment to lay the concrete from 
Greensboro to High Point, via the 
Winston-Guilford College route. 

Otiier vital considerations. You 
link closer together the tine educa- 
tional town of Guilford College with 
Jamestown, High Point and Greens- 
boro. You give better access to 
Jamestown to farm life students and 
make connection closer between 
High Point and Jamestown to the 
splendid school  town of Oak  Ridge. 

Build the road via the fair 
grounds, and it will not be a solitary 
advantage to either Jamestown, 
Guilford College or Oak Ridge popu- 
lations, urban or rural, and not a 
foot of road advantage to the travel 
between Guilford College. Kerners- 
ville and Winston-Salem to Greens- 
boro or to High  Point. 

THREE YEARS OF WOODROW 
WILSON AND DEMOCRACY. 

Why  Timber Sales Are Falling «< 
"A few years ago the country went 

wild speculating in timber land," 
says a writer in Farm and Fireside, 
"and hoisted the prices unconscion- 
ably. .\ou- these lands are largely 
capitalized at fancy figures, and the 
timber is being sacrificed to meet in- 
terest charges on the big capitaliza- 
tion. 

"To a considerable extent the de- 
mand for timber is falling on be- 
cause of use of cement, stone, steel, 
tile, and other substitutes. Cities 
use vastly less l„mber than former- 
ly because building regulations, to 
prevent fire, reject ft. The country 
uses most of the lumber; and    the 
country, in those sections where far- 
mers own woodlots. is falling back 
on the old plan of putting in saw- 
mills and cutting local timber, rath- 
er than buy from the dealer at cur- 
rent prices. The result is that indi- 
vidual and neighborhood production 
of lumber is increasing, while the 
big-scale, commercial production is 
being reduced. There is almost cer- 
tainly going to be a period of cheap- 
er lumber before long. How long 
we will have to wait for it is the 
question." 

Subscribe to The PMrist. 

Mr. Wilson has been president for 
three of the most difficult years in 
tfie history of the country since the 
close of General Washington's ad- 
ministration, and, excepting only the 
period of the second war with Eng- 
land, the Civil war. Si.ice the gov- 
ernment was established, and prece- 
dents set, by the first president, and 
excepting only the more serious war 
periods we have been through, no 
president has had difficulties even 
remotely approaching those with 
which Mr. Wilson has had to con- 
tend. 

With due regard for the unprece- 
dented difficulties and embarrass- 
ments of the time, President Wilson 
and the Democratic party have dis- 
charged their respective duties with 
a high intelligence, a broad compre- 
hension, and an eye single to the in- 
terests and the duties of the Ameri- 
can nation. 

It is at four points, two of finance 
and two of foreign affairs, that the 
Republicans feel confident of their 
ability to destroy the credit of the 
Democratic administration and party. 
But their confidence is in vain. They 
can denounce the president with 
great fluency; they cannot suggest 
anything that they could have done 
better, except in the single matter 
of the tariff, where the issue is the 
constant one between the two par- 
ties. 

The tariff is only a part of the 
Underwood revenue law. In reduc- 
ing taxes on consumption, of which 
the consumer pays far more than 
the government receives, and sub- 
stituting a tax on incomes, which 
falls on the well-to-do in proportion 
to their ability to contribute to the 
support of the government, the Demo- 
eratic party was true to its promises, 
faithful to its traditions, and guided 
by the best opinion of expert econo- 
mists. The law provided not onl> 
a sufficient revenue, but a surplus 
that covered the year's costs of the 
Panama canal, until the great war 
disarranged our industries and inter- 
fered   radically  with  our  imports. 

The federal reserve banking sys- 
tem now has few critics. Financial 
opinion is very generally warm in its 
commendation of a reform of the 
currency, the need of which was re- 
peatedly pressed by the business 
world upon Republican Congresses, 
but always pressed in vain. The Re- 
publicans evaded their duty; the 
Democrats did it, and did it uncom- 
monly  well. 

In Mexico the course of President 
Wilson has discouraged the "man on 
horseback." and kept open the op- 
portunity of the people to secure 
popular government. That may still 
be in the future, but the president 
has avoided interference with Mexi- 
can international affairs, has repress- 
ed military despotism and given con- 
stitutional government a chance, at 
least. 

In the presence of the greatest of 
all wars, which appeals strongly to 
divided American sentiments, and 
which strikes deeply at American in- 
terests at a thousand points, the pres- 
ident has preserved the honor of the 
nation, has in its behalf performed 
his duty to mankind of insisting up- 
on the preservation of the sanctions 
and restraints of international law, 
and has so far achieved important 
diplomatic victories without the 
threat of force, but in a manner that 
leaves neither America nor Europe 
in doubt that he would use force if 
diplomacy should  fail. 

At the opening of a presidential 
campaign the Republicans will, of 
course, loudly deny all these things, 
out they are true, and in 10 years no 
one will dispute them.—Philadelphia 
Record. 

PITHY i. JtAFcua 

Prisoners Burned to Death. 
El Paso. Tex., March 6.—Six pris- 

oners were burned to death and prob- 
ably 40 others seriously injured 
when fire, starting from a large tub 
containing a solution of gasoline and 
kerosene, used to exterminate germ- 
carrying vermin, exploded in the city 
jail today. Many of the victims 
were thoroughly saturated with the 
solution when the flames enveloped 
them and their cries of agony were 
heard by a great crowd which had 
assembled on the outside of the jail. 

In their first reports, jail officials 
attributed the origin of the fire to 
the deliberate act of a prisoner in 
throwing a lighted match into one 
of the containers holding the explo- 
sive fluid. 

Good For (olds. 
Honey, pine tar and glycerine are 

recognized cold remedies. In Dr. 
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey these are 
combined with other cough medicine 
in a pleasart syrup. Dr. Bell's Pine- 
Tar-Honey quickly stops your cough, 
checks your cold, soothes irritation 
of the throat. Excellent for young, 
adult and aged. Its one of the best 
cough syrups made. Formula on 
every bottle. You know just what 
you are taking and your doctor 
knows its good for coughs and colds. 
Insist on Dr. Bells Plne-Tar-Honey. 
Only 25 cents at druggists. adv 

Half a loaf Is better than no 
crumbs of comfort. 

While setting her cap a girl might 
just as well set it for a capitalist. 

Pay a man compliments and he 
won't make fun of your grammar. 

Many a man starts to kick before 
he knows where the shoe pinches. 

It stands to reason that no man is 
so square that he can't be cornered. 

The weather predictions are some- 
times followed by a storm of protest. 

A fellow who follows a corkscrew 
is apt to become just a little crooked. 

Luck has an unpleasant habit of 
favoring those who don't depend on 
it. 

The people who east their bread 
upon the waters wish it many happy 
returns. 

We all accumulate a lot of things 
we don't want, such as birthdays, for 
instance. 

Every cloud may have a silver lin- 
ing, but most of us prefer sunshine, 
at that. 

Don't judge a man by hia clothes. 
It's a safer plan to have a look at his 
wife's. 

Life, is full of dissappointments. 
Even nuts are not all they are crack- 
ed up to be. 

Even the girl who never gets any 
letters may be always on the lookout 
for the male. 

A skeptic is a person who won't 
even take a strictly fresh egg with- 
out a grain of salt. 

Some people seem to regard 
friends merely as opportunities to 
be taken advantage of. 

Even on the road to success some 
people never get there because they 
always want to change cars. 

Whatever else you may say of a 
dentist, he can always be depended 
upon to fill an aching void. 

The man who takes the thought 
for the deed doesn't have to have it 
drawn up by a conveyancer. 

You never can tell. Many a fellow 
who tells a girl ho couldn't live with- 
out her eventually finds himself tied 
to her apron strings. 

When a big man shrinks from 
publicity it doesn't seem to make 
him any smaller. 

The man who parades his virtues 
evidently thinks his vices can take 
care of themselves. 

Praise will sometimes spur a man 
on to greater effort almost as effect- 
ually as will censure. 

You never can tell. Soap isn't 
necessarily poor just because it 
hasn't a  cent to  Its  name. 

One of life's paradoxes lies in the 
fact that when a fellow starts to 
climb it's all up with him. 

The spinister calls herself a bache- 
lor girl, and many a bachelor im- 
presses us as being an old maid man. 

A man can flatter a woman by say- 
ing she is a ray of sunshine in his 
life, even though she may weigh 300. 

Some people are never satisfied. 
Even when they get there with both 
feet they kick because they have only 
two. 

The man who has the greatest re- 
spect for his alma mater is the 
graduate from the school of experi- 
ence. 

Nature makes her days longer by 
shortening her nights, but it's dan- 
serous for a man to try the same 
game. 

Many a man feels that if he should 
hide his light under a bushel the 
whole world would be left in the 
dark. 

Some people are so busy laying 
something by for a rainy day that 
they haven't time to enjoy the fine 
weather. 

Sometimes it seems as though the 
seat of government was almost as 
patched up as the seat of a boy's 
trousers. 

They had just become engaged. 
"Love makes the world go round." 
he exclaimed. "Yes. but do you 
think it will bring father around?" 
asked the practical maiden. 

"Competition is the life of trade," 
quoted the wise guy. "Yes. but the 
man who attends strictly to his own 
business has mighty little competi- 
tion," added the simple mug. 

The Greensboro Patriot,  One Year   jtayj 
national Year Book and Encyclopedia ( 
Tri-Weekiy Constitution, One Year    / 
Southern Farming (Weekly), One Year ) 
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History of the Worlds 
Happenings During 1915 

this 

National 
YEAR BOOK 
and, 

... B.ook>   Almanac   and   2 pedla for 1916—y.«r §21* 
 s-vrn-Kn.!.      -.,.->.. ""•» li'fj, everybody    ought    to 
order your copy toea? 
full of Interesting fact 
Information. 

here 

3 and 
'"'•ill 

"Tfce best took •! Ike kin J 
the bane ever publish?P 

An elaborate description ,< . 
good things to be found wfc! .*•« 
cover, is not possible in th « i ' 
but here U a brief di«W SS 
will give an idea of the Vid. 12? 
of subjects treated- * '««■ 
Important Bveal. „f Mis, iBrl , 

an account of the great .orlii' 
»    with   chronology,   corrc-siaiii*r- 

with  Germany  and «£?*** 
of Interest. mai,,., 

showing rai»da., 
calculations,   i...: 

Almanac  Matter, 
astronomical    ca.„ 
holidays, ready reference 
for 200 years, etc. 

■'{ail c-'ltlU„ 

,   Has., 
'-» An. I 

" &«. 

Girls, Reclamation Service? 

Tribunal, the United gti 
and   Navy,   the Uham u.-r of Ca 
merce   of   the   United  State. 
Scouts    of    America.   Can,  f, ■ 

'•lc 41« raven) Slav, dks Indies Federal Linn in which all' a, 
iy  interested,  such  as  Pure   Food,  Interstate  Commerce.   Income- Tax, TJ.1"- 
Bankruptcy, Banking end Currency. Copyright Laws, etc. *. 

Slate Lam, such as Woman Suffrage. Marriage and Divorce.  Bight-Hoar Dst 
.purtlng Records, giving records In aviation, automobile speed record*, 1,,.-,'/;' 

horse   racing.  Olympic  games,   etc 
information  and  Stnttstlcn  on   Agriculture.   Manufacturing  and  Mining hah 

tries. Political Parties and many other vital things. 
:!vMvrl|>tlve Articles  of each state  in  the  union, treating of physical i,„: .. 

industries, government, etc.. climate and history. " "* 
This new book is the biggest we have ever offered our reader.-:.   Therein 

1H  pages,   thousands   of different   subjects  are  covered,   and  everyiiiiug r   ; 
ip to the minute—it answers every  question. 

<iet n Copy for Yourself—Don't Borrow Your -Neighbor'... 
, .AlrTIECnrtl   f kUkliiill'   Published   in   Atlanta every   -reck,  is  recacnizM a 
,OUlfiLKii   rAKMINfa on„  „( tne best  farm journals  in the souin.   ;,, 

.i circulation of over 76.O00, being widely circulated from Virginia to Texa*. 
treats on every topic of interest to the farmer and the farmer's wil . ;i.'i  . .'.' 
authority on southern fanning and meets the problems of the southern fsra 

IHI-WEEKIY tONSTIIUnON S „ew^ ,»\M«w,.u,gi 
iiowspaper   in   the   country,   and.   besides   the   news,   carries   many  <i-       i 
•f interest to all the family.    Its continued stories, humor and editoi-i,'-     ,'.7? 
IK- highest order—making it "The standard newspaper of the south."   r 

d>We   have   arranged   special   clubbing   rates   which   enable   us   !•> i„ 
ibuva   remarkable   offer   for  cash   subscriptions.     Copy   of   the   Tear  I'... 
:>icyciopedia.' Southern   Farming  and  Tri-Weekly  Constitution can  be *• 

i his oifice.    Call  at once,  renew   your vub^cription and   take advantage, cf ' 
t.markable offer. 

Send orders and remittances to 

THE GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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How to Tell the Age of Sheep. 
Farm and Fireside says that buy- 

ing mature sheep is a good deal of a 
gamble to the inexperienced would- 
be flock owner. "An old sheep may 
look well but only last for a year or 
two of profitable service. After a 
sheep is over four years old the teeth 
do not show much change except 
where they drop out as old age 
draws near. Briefly stated, a sheep 
with one pair of permanent teeth is 
a yearling; two pairs, a two-year- 
old; three pairs, a three-year-old; 
and four pairs, a four-year-old." 

Pills Best For Liver. 
Because'they contain the best liv- 

er medicines, no matter how bitter 
or nauseating for the sweet sugar 
coating hides the taste. Dr. King's 
New Lite Pills contain ingredients 
that put the liver working, move the 
bowels freely. Just try a bottle of 
Dr. King's New Life Pills and notice 
how much better you feel. 25 cents 
at druggists. adv. 

Farms ForSale 
At present we have more 

than 40 farms, running from 
25 acres to 800 acres each. 
Business is improving in every 
line and the prices on these 
farms will surely be higher 
next year. Let us know your 
wants and we will make it to 
your interest to buy now and 
take advantage of the rise in 
price. 

Brown Real Estate Co. 
103 East Market Street. 

M**W*«N» Schedule in ?1fe& 
November 14, 1915. 

Leave Winston-Salem.. 

6.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
intermediate stations. Connect with 
main line train north, eaat and west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for Martlnsville, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted sleeper. 
Winston-Salem to Harrlsburg, Phila- 
delphia, New York. Dining car nortb 
of Roanoke. 

4.15 P. M., daily for Martinsvllte. 
Roanoke and local stations. Pull- 
man sleepers. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11.10 
A. M., 1.10 P. M.. and 9.3S P. If. 

V. B. BKVILL,      W. C. BAUNDBR& 
Traffic Mar.        Gen. P.. A. 

Roaaoke, Va. 

THOMAS C. HOYLC 

ATTORNCY-AT-LAVf 

■rvtefct HmUalma- ej»—atse—» H. o 

DR. J.WTAYLOR. 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

■TBjnteatto— Without  "Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAX. 

Office—Mftb. Floor Banaer Uldg. 

of t 
e'd" 

EXECUTRIX 8 NOTICE. 
Having- qualified aa axacutrli 

.state of   Stacy    Kiraman,    di 
this   is   to   aiva   aotio*   to   all   persona 
having  claims against  said  estate  to 
6resent them to the undersigned on or 

efore the Ind day of March, 1917 or 
this notice will be pieaded In bar of 
r««overr. Persons Indebted to the es- 
tate will please mate prompt settle- 
ment- . lg-28 

This March 1, 1»1«. 
LEI.IA. B.   KIRKMAN,  Executrix. 

fsmmmim 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Pursuant to the power vested I 

mortgagee by virtue of a certain mon [ 
giige deed executed ay K. It. Hill a*. 
wife. Olive V. Hill, to D. P. Clan ail 
W. T. Whitsett. executors of II. If 
l-'oust. deceased, on the 6th day 
March, 1914, and duiy recorded in tl»l 
office of register of deeds of Uuilfoni I 
county, In book 259, page 410, the m- 
dsrsigned will expose for sale HI puh-| 
lie auction at the court house doerl 
the   city   of  Qreennboro.   N.  •'., on 

Monday,   April   10,   1:11.1. 
at   12  o'clock   noon,  a  ceriain  trad a I 
parcel  of  land  lying  and being In th* 
county   of   (iuiiford,   saate     of    Non«| 
("aroliiia.   in   Morehenrt   township, 
.ioinin^ the  lands of Thomaw fVn*seV| 
niohnrd Hell and others, fall* ■ 
Cd .-is follows: 

Beginning at the intersection of lb* 
man street ar.ii in O'Connor's lliw, 
running   ne.-ir:>-   north   123   itn 11 1 
stake: thence west snout 427 feti ",: 

stake-,   thence  ahoat  south   135 f»i '» 
a   slake   In   the   norm   Sfde  of SunaM 
street;  thence  with  the northern »r-| 
Kin  of  Susman   street  east  4'.~ ferl ">| 
the  beginning, and  it  is fxpreaslv 
derstood   that   the   said   Siisniiii MrtH| 
from   Ashe   street   running   eaal  1 
O'Connor's line is to oe an open stndl 
for the public. 

Terms  of  sale:     fash. 
This March 7, 1916. 

1>.   P.  (f.AI'l-. 
\V.    T.    WHITSKTT. 

Kxecutors of D. !'. foust, Deceased 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
By virtue of the power of sal. n» 

i.iincd   in   the  mortgage deed made M 
'ieorge   W.   Wagstaff  and   wife. I- * 
Vtagstaff, to Arthur J. Hughes on M 
17th   day  of July,   1913, duly reeortf-l 
In   book  251,  page  22S,  in  the regist'.'| 
of  deeds   office  of Cullford  county. » 
C-,   default   having   been   made on if* 
payment of the sum  of money hnWl 
secured, the undersigned will on 

■ , , Sntardsy, April I, ISIS, 
at 12 o'clock noon, at «ne court hou" 
door of Cullford county, N. C. in g«L 
city of Greensboro, expose to nuWi'l 
sale to the highest bidder, for caw-l 
that certain tract or parcel of 'and ijl 
the county of Cullford. state of Sort'l 
Carolina, Gllmer township, adjoinir-sl 
the lands of J. W. Stewart et al, an'I 
bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a stake on Pe«'.' 
street (now known aa Sampson •UWI 
Stewart's corner, and running »";| 
Stewart's line 1C5 feet to the Benn" I 
College property; thence north *'". 
the Bennett College line to a *t»''A 
S2 1-2 feet: thence west 165 feet »l 
Dewey or Sampson street; thencefoiiitl 
with Dewey or Sampson street s2 ':•] 
feet   to   the   point   of   beginning.    '   I 
same being lot No. 40 in plat recordni 

later of deeds office of the WJ 
lte, etc. property. See book »• 

ln. ItS'ster" of "deeds 
ell-White, etc.. prop... 

142. ln   the register of deeds 

March 

page 
flee. 

This 1.  1»1«.. 
ARTHUR  J. HUGHE* 

ADMINISTRATOR'S XOTKE 

the estate of Russell Summers. 
ceased, late of Cullford county. *•■.'• 
this Is to notify all persons haw" 
claims against the estate of •»•*£, 
ceased to exhibit them to the SSSSJ 

on or before the 9th M ' 
. 1»17. or this notice *l" K 

pleaded in bar of their recovery. •'j 
persons Indebted to said estate »' 
please make immediate payment- 

This March 9, 1916. »-*• 
JOHN D. SOCKWKI.l.. Adfff_ 

signed 
Maroh. 

ROAD  NOTICE. 
A petition having been presente" " 

the board of county commissioners- 
citizens of Monroe and Madison t»» . 
ships asking for the opening of »»■ 1 
lie road beginning at a point near 
H. Fryar's mail box. on the M<-'-« 
ville and Doggetfs mill road, "inn <r 
west through the lands of J "• ', M. 
to K. M. Wyrlcks corner. the»«* ■SS 
the lands of J. W. Loman. w>'lr: 
Smith. Apple and others «> " uinv • 
near E. A. Howerton and C. H. JJft| 
mall box, on the Glenwnnd ;' , 
road, a distance of three mile", J"' , 
to notify all persons objecting »' ~ , 
to appear before the board at »'{ ,, 
regular meeting on Tuesday. AP' 
1916.  and  state said  objection. 

This march 7,  1916. 
W. C. BOREN. Chin. 
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ISUBSCRIPnON CLUBS 
FOR PATRIOT READERS 

I BEST AND  MOST  ATTRACTIVE OFFERS  EVER 
MADE BY A NORTH CAROLINA PAPER 

—EVERY ONE A BARGAIN. 

After the expenditure of considerable time and effort, 
we haw succeeded in arranging for readers of The Pa- 
triot the most attractive list of clubbing offers we have 
ever seen advertised in a North Carolina paper. Every 
ene of the offers is a genuine bargain, and the publica- 
tions that make up the different clubs cover such a wide 

I range that the most exacting reader cannot fail to be 
suited. 

Owing to the extremely low rates at which they are 
offered, only one club can be allowed with a year's sub- 
scription to The Patriot at the advertised price. 

The publishers with whom we have made clubbing ar- 
rangements do not guarantee the low rates quoted for 
any specified length of time, and therefore are at liberty 
to withdraw them at their pleasure. We would suggest 
that you make your selection and send us your order 
without delay. 

If your subscription to The Patriot or any publica- 
tion named in a club is paid for a considerable period in 
advance, it will be extended for a full year upon receipt 
of your remittance for a club subscription. 

CONSTITUTION CLUB NO. 1. 
The Patriot, semi-weekly |1.60 
Atlanta Constitution, tri-weekly  1.0» 
Toledo Blade, weekly    1.00 

Regular price $3.50 
All one year for only $2. 

CONSTITUTION CLUB NO. 2. 
The Patriot, semi-weekly $1.50 
Atlanta Constitution, tri-weekly  1.00 
Southern Farming, weekly ....   1.00 
National Year Book and Encyc-' 

lopedia, a book of 410 pages     .25 

Regular price    J3.76 
All one year f»r only $2. 

PROGRESSIVE FARMER CLUB. 
Tlie Patriot, semi-weekly $1.60 
Progressive Farmer, weekly  . .   1.00 
Tte Hoasewife, monthly maga- 

zine  50 

.S3.00 Regular pri«e     
All one year for only 92. 

CLUB A. 
The Patriot. 
.McCall's Magazine, with pattern. 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—.1M one yenr for only 91.75. 
Regular price, $2.70. 

CLUB B. 
Tbe Patriot, 
McCaH's Magazine, with pattern. 
Woman's World. 

—.Ml one year for only $1.00. 
Regular price, $2.50. 

CLUB C. 
The Patriot, 
Today's Magazine, with pattern, 
Woman's World, 
Oeutl&woman, 

—All one year for only 91.05. 
Regular price, $2.80. 

CLUB I). 
The Patriot, 
Housewife, 
Woman's World, 
Peoples   1'opuiar Monthly, 

—AH nne year for only 91.05. 
Regular price, $2.60. 

CLUB K. 
The Patriot, 
American Farming, 
Kiraballs Daisy Farmer, 
J'tein an* Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 91.T5. 
Regular price, $2.70. 

CLUB F. 
The Patriot, 
Woman's World, 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 
«ain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All ,me )ear for onJy $i.7g. 
Regular price, $2.70. 

CLUB H. 
The Patriot, 
Farm and Fireside, 
Woman's World, 
Everybody's Poultry Magazine, 

—All one year for only ai.SG. 
Regular price, $2.85. 

CLUB K. 
The Patriot, 
McCall's Magazine, with pattern, 
Housewife, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92. 
Regular price, $3. 

CLUB L. 
The Patriot, 
Farm Journal, five years, 
Kimball's Dairy Farmer, 
Woman's World, 

—AU for only 92-10. 
Regular price, $3.10. 

CLUB It, 
The Patriot. 
Modern  Priscilla, 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year for only 92.25. 
Regular s»rice. $3.20. 

CLUB X. 
The Patriot, 
McCall's Magazine, with pattern, 
Today's Magazine, with pattern. 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—All one year for only 92.25. 
Regular price,  $3.50^ 

'        CLUB O. 
The Patriot, 
Pictorial Review, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92.25. 
Regular price, $3.70. 

•      CLUB P. 
The Patriot, 
Metropolitan  Magazine, 
Woman's World, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 

—AU one year for only 92.25. 
Regular price. $3.70. 

CLUB R. 
The Patriot, 
Mother's Magazine, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for anly 92.50. 
Regular price, $3.70. 

CLUB S. 
The Patriot, 
Home Life, 
Woman's Home Companion, 
Plain and Fancy Needlework, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92.75. 
Regular price, $3.95. 

CLUB T. 
The Patriot, 
Mother's Magazine, 
Ladies' World, 
McCall's Magazine, with pattern, 
Woman's World, 

—All one year for only 92.75. 
Regular price, $4.85. 

CLUB ORDER BLANK. 
TUB CRERK8BORO PATRIOT, 

"^ 

Oreeaabero, N. O. 

Kudosed nnd $ , for wkicfc send me for one year the pub- 

lications named in Club as advertised 1B The Patriot. 

Name  

Poirtealee  

mate It. F. D.. .Data 1919 

DR. HTBBEN SEES DANGER 
IN LOVE OP LUXURIES. 

As great as is the danger of mili- 
tary unpreparedness, greater still Is 
the danger bred of our love for ma- 
terial comforts and satisfactions, ac- 
cording to President J. G. Hibben, 
of Princeton University. 

"As the great institutions upon 
which the strength and integrity of 
our land have rested and the state, 
the church, and the schools, I, as a 
representative of the schools, feel 
that I have a particular right to 
speak on the question of military 
preparedness. As a pacifist may be 
defined as one who desires peace, I 
think that I may be called a paci- 
fist," said pr. Hibben. 

"Yet because I hope and desire 
peace it dues not mean that I do 
net believe that our young men 
should not be prepared to fight in 
defense of the right should neces- 
sity ever arise. I believe that the 
young men in our colleges, should 
war ever be declared, would and 
should go to the defense of their 
country, but knowledge, skill, and 
experience, the things that the coun- 
try needs, they are not able to give. 

"I believe that I am taking a very 
conservative stand. That man who 
thinks that America, without due 
preparation, can come out of a war 
successfully is taking the radical 
stand. Such an attitude exhibits a 
most dangerous and desperate gam- 
bling spirit. He who does so not 
only is risking the wealth of the 
country but the lives of our young 
men, and perchance the lives and 
honor of our wives pud daughters. 
It is a spirit of Imbecile optimism. 

"I recently received a list of the 
Cambridge students who had gone to 
tbe war—from ten to eleven thou- 
sand of students and graduates— 
and after every fourth or fifth name 
tbere was a black cross, indicating 
that tbe man had died on the battle- 
field or in the hospital. In some way 
the crosses seemed to me crosses of 
dishonor against the name of Great 
Britain because of the cruelly unnec- 
essary slaughter of these young men, 
due to the fact that England did not 
listen to the plea for preparedness 
of Lord  Roberts. 

"Many have said to me. 'Do you 
not see that you are doing a very 
dangerous thing in pleading for mili- 
tary preparedness; that you are put- 
ting into the hands of the nation a 
great power that may be used for 
other purposes than nutional de- 
fense? There is no power, not even 
spiritual power, that does not carry 
with it a pertain kind of temptation. 

"The great danger lies in the fact 
that our young men should have on 
all side9 of them comforts and pleas- 
ures which make them consider 
themselves alone. Many of our 
youths are indifferent to everything 
under Heaven except how they can 
maintain their comfort and conveni- 
ence. They have done or experi- 
enced nothing that would make ihem 
ready for service and sacrifice. 

"There must be an awakening of 
the old spirit of our fathers and our 
fathers' fathers, who did not have all 
tbe luxury which we have, but who 
had an integrity of spirit which w>- 
do not have. Military preparedness 
will be of no avail in time of danger 
unless we have this spirit of conse- 
cration." 

Avery Mr. Bill Planter 
With it one man and two horses can plant 

eight to ten acres a day, do it right and feel good 
at night. The front bull tongue blade goes in 
the ground six inches deeper than the ground was 
plowed, which makes good seed bed and lets mois- 
ture under the crop during dry seasons. 

The fertilizer is thoroughly stirred into the 
soil before the corn is dropped. Both fertilizer and 
corn is in plain view of the operator. Can plant 
below a level and cover shallow as may desire. 
Furnished this season with extra high, strong 
wheels, and more varied adjustments in every way. 
Can be used as a subsoiler and there is none bet- 
ter. 

Let us show you Mr. Bill and at the same 
time see his sister which, is the latest in a riding 
cultivator—"The Joy Rider". 

Where the Hen Beata the Cow. 
"I visited a friend last simmer 

who has kept both hens and cows for 
years," says a writer in Farm and 
Fireside. "His dairy averages about 
nine cows and ma hens from 300 to 
3S.0 layers, the latter all housed in 
one building without partitions, ex- 
cept to protect the roosts from 
drafts. 

"Except during the first two weeks 
when the chicks are small, the poul- 
try receive considerably less than 
half the time and labor given to his 
cows. 

' His hens last year averaged 12 
dozen eggs per hen, and his eggs, 
sent to New York city market, net- 
ted him a little over 25 cents pe» 
dozen for the year. His net income 
per hen, reckoning all the feed sup- 
ply at market prices, was just under 
$1.50 per layer. 

"His net income from the cows, 
reckoned on the same feed-cost bas- 
is, was no greater than from his 
hens. His cost equipment for his 
dairy business is at least ten times 
that for bis hen  business." 

Spot Cash Implements Below 
6-16 Disc Harrow with pole  $12.75 
8-16 Disc Harrow with pole  $16.75 
10-16 Disc Harrow with pole  $18 75 
8 20 Disc Hai row with pole  $18.75 
10-20 Disc Harrow with pole  $2I.SO 
Front truck when pole is not taken    $ 3.75 
50 T Spike Harrows •  $ 8.75 
60 T Spike HanOWi '....$ 9.50 
Corn Planters from $7.50 to $18. 
Wheat Drills from $25 to $75. 
Land Rollers from $20 to $35. 

P. S.—A few Buggies and Carriages at factory prices to make 
room for new goods. 

The Townsend Buggy Company 

U'ateh   Child's  lough. 
Colds, running of nose, con'inued 

irritation of the mucous membrane 
if neglected may mean catarrh later. 
Don't take the chance;—<j0 some- 
thing for your child! Children will 
not take every medicine, but tl-ey 
will take Dr. King's New Discovery 
and without bribing or teasing. Its 
a sweet pleasant Tar Syrup and so 
effective. JUM laxative enough to 
eliminate the waste poisons. Always 
prepared, no mixing or fussing. Just 
ask your druggist for Dr. King's New 
Discovery. It will safeguard vour 
child agalcst serious a.lments re- 
sulting irom colds. t(jr- 

«- »«*r 

Who Knows. 
When George Westinghouse tried 

to interest Cornelius Vnnderbilt in 
his newly-invented air brake for rail- 
road trains the mlllianaire said ht 
had no time to waste with lunatics 
who thought of stopping a train by 
blowing air against the wheels. The 
Wright brothers -were the laughing 
rtoek of Dayton whUe they were ex- 
perimenting witb flying machines. 

And now Kansas City is having 
fun with Harry Perrigo, a mechanic, 
who is trying to solve the problem 
of collecting and storing electricity 
from the air. That Perrigo has iu 
him pluck and perseverance is prov- 
ed by the fact that thrte times he 
has been "knocked silly" by a cur- 
rent he has taken from the sky. 

Well, anyway, Mr. Perrigo, may 
console himself by the fact that Edi- 
son has said that the next great for- 
ward step In electrical development 
is to collect It from the air. And 
Perrigo seems to be collecting some 
of it from tbe air at least. He may 
be able to laugh after '.he rest of 
them get through chuckling.—Kan- 
sas City Star.   • 

The Aches of  House Cleaning. 
The pain and soreness caused by 

bruises, over-exertion and straining 
during house cleaning time are 
soothed away by Sloan's Liniment. 
No need to suffer this agony. Just 
apply Sloan's Liniment to the sore 
spots, rub only a little. In a short 
time the pain leaves, you rest com- 
fortably and enjoy a refreshing 
sleep. One grateful user writes: 
"Sloan's Liniment is worth its 
weight in gold." Keep a bottle on 
hand, use It against all soreness, 
neuralgia tad bruises. Kills pain. 
25 cents at yoar drnintst. adv. 

Southern Railway 
Premier Carrier of the South 

Schedule   figures   published   only   a» 
information—Sot   guaranteed. Tralne information—not   jmrmumi. 
leave Greensboro as  follows: 

18.56 A. M.—No. 112 dallx. Local for 
RrtUlRh and Golrtuboro. Pullman sleep- 
ing car Wlnston-Salem to Raleigh.open 
here at 9.30 P. M. and may be OCCUB9»0 
in  P.aletgh  until 7 A. M. 

1.47 A. M.—No. 3* daily. Birming- 
ham Special. Pullman drawtna- "jom 
sleeping ears. Birmingham to New 
York and Washington. Observation 
sleeping  car     Atlanta     to     Richmond. 

Tourist car for Washington and San 
Francisco. Dining car service and da- 
coaches.   

1 id A. M.—No. 29 dally. Blrmln* 
ham Special. Pullman drawing room 
sleeping cars New York and Washing- 
ton to Birmingham. Observation sleev- 
ing car Richmond to Atlanta. TourtsI 
car Washington to San Francisco via 
Sjnser Route. Dining car service. Day 
coa ches. 

345 A. It—No. tl. dally. Augusts 
special. Pullman drawing ■-oom. sleep 
ing   cars   New   York   to   Augusta   and 

AshevlUe and Washington to Char- 
lotte Md AshevlUe. Dining car ser- 
vice.     Day  coaches. 

C.4S A. M.—No. 11 dally. Local for 
Atlanta and points South. Pullman 
sleeping oars Richmond .»nd Norfolk. 
Richmond to Charlotte.     Daw  cosches 

7.15 A. M.—No. 3T. dally. New Tor*, 
Atlanta and New Orleans limited. MM 
Pullmsn train with drawing room and 
open section sleeping car* New York 
and Washington to New Orleans, New 
York and Mucon. Club car Waihlng- 
ton to Montgomery, dining car service 
No coaches. 

7.M A. M.—No. 10S dally. Local tot 
Ralelcrh. 

7.J0 A. M.—HO 154 dally except Sun 
day.     Local,to   Ramseur. 

S.10 A. M.—No. 44 dally. For Wash 
Ington and points North. 

8.15  A.   M.—No.   137 dally   for  win. 
ton-Salem       and     North     Wllkesboro 
Hsndles   Raleigh   and   Winston-SalSBi 
sleeping car. 

8.29 A. M.—No. 133 ds My.    Local  for 
ML Alrr. 

t »• *. M.—No. 144 daHy. i*or Ral 
elgh. Selraa and Goldsboro. Free re- 
clining chairs Charlotte to Kalclgb. 

13.M P. M.—No. 11  dally.     For Balls 
bury. Stateavllle. Asheellte and Wayn- 
esville.    Connecting at  Ashevllle wltk 
Carolina (pedal.    Chair car HolJsbore 
to   Asheville. 

11.41 P. M.—Ne. 1M daily. Far Bu- 
fsrd.    Fsyettevllle    and      WIlaiBStM. 
IZM PaiMrrfJ"- <* «i»lx.   »•* aS7. 

TlfV^-STi. d»u». JJ, #. in* 
Mall for WnaMnjtron,TRW ^iVi: fS. 

aleefUag  oain  New   Orleans  and 

Birmingham to New York. Day coach- 
es'and   dining car   service. 

1.40 P. M.—No. 207 dally. For Wlna- 
ton-Salem, connecting dally exoept 
Sunday for North Wllkesboro. 

2.30 P. M.—No. 151 dally except Sun- 
day, for Madison. 

3.80 P. M.—No. 230. dally except Sun- 
day  for  Ramseur. 

4.15 P. M.—No. 22 dally. For Ral- 
eigh, Selma and Ooldsbore. Chair car 
AshevlUe to Coldsboro.    Coaches. 

5.05 P. M.—No. 131 dally. For ML 
Airy. 

3.35 P. M.—No. 235 dally for Wlns- 
ton-Salem. 

t.42 P. M.—No. 43 dally. For Char- 
lotte. 

7.15 P. M.—No. 182 dally. Local .or 
Sanford. 

7.20 P. M.—No. 35 dally. U. a Fast 
Mall through to Atlanta. New Orleans 
and Birmingham. Pullman sleeping 
cars New York to New Orleans and Blr- 
-ningham. Dining car s-rvlce. Day 
coaches. 

7.30   P.  M.—No.  46 dally. 
rill*. For  Dan- 

10.20 P. M.—No. 12. dallv. Local for 
Ricnmond. PttUmna xb epit.g oarj 
Charlotte to Richmond and Norfolk 

10-,,S P- M.—No. 32. dally. AuBusta 
special. Pullman drawing room sleep. 
ing cars Augusta and Ashcville *o New 
York and Charlotte and AshevlUe to 
« *-<hlngton. Dining car service, I 
coaches. 

10.35 P. M.—No. 233 dally. For Wln- 
•ton-Salena. 

11.15 P. M.—No. 38 dally. New York. 
Atlanta end New Orleans limited. Pull-' 
man and observation sWepirur cars 
drawing room. New Orleans and Ma- 
con to Washington and New York. Putt- 
ing ear f ervice. No coaclue 
R.   H.    D'eBbTTS.   Division    Passenger 

Agent. Charlotte. N. C. r«"*°*« 
C.   G.   Pickard.   Passenger   and   Tlakat 

Agent. ONeasboro. NT C. »«»■•» 

DR.  H. KEMP 
DENTIST 

FOSTER 

OCf8M    Over    Greensboro    KmUtmml 

GrtWsSBoru, h. C. 
Telephone mi. 

DR. J. F. KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

■oonu Iff and SB4 McAdoo BaUdlag 
0m fur* prm« Stare, 

Pnenns    (*fl—HU;  Residence. 1141 
ireenehore. K. C. 

• u'tiW , .'iiinjAi ritiW'''i's>k'l|.t' 'rf'Urt'i 
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REPORT OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
WORK OF HOARD OF RELIGIOUS 

EI>UVATION FOR THE PA8T 
THREE MONTHS. 

Miss Martha Dozier, acting direc- 
tor of the Guilford county board of 
religious education, has submitted 
the following report covering the 
work of the board for the past quar- 
ter and making suggestions as to 
certain activities to be pursued jn 
the future: • 

"During the past quarter our work 
lias grown steadily and with increas- 
ing interest, but there are three de- 
velopments  which  deserve     especial 
nation.     The   first   is  the   Guilford 
County  Sunday  School  News,    our 
rnarterly  publication,  whose advent 

has   been   received   with  favor  and 
vhich is probably the best medium 
by which we can convey direct    to 
those   interested   in   this   enterprise 
ur ideals for the    Sunday    school 

work of the county and the proposed 
nlans  for  reaching  them.     The  sec- 
■.'nd is the organization of the High 
!"oint training school    for    Sunday 
:choo!  workers,  which     has   opened 
under such favorable conditions; the 
:aird is the new course of study and 
more definite requirements for grad- 
uation  which  have been adopted  by 
(M  Greensboro  training  school  and 
.-lie  arrangement     of     the     weekly 
schedule so as to give to all students 
vie     opportunity     of     taking     two 
.-•iar.ses  of study  each  year. 

"The Jamestown classes continue] 
:• do serious work and have the op- ! 
*ort unity of developing a school j 
-which will influence the entire fife! 

i ui< community in a way in which ■ 
:hc city schools cannot do for sev- ■ 
>ral rears to come. \. nat is being i 
ioiie at Jamestown is being watched j 
»y other communities in the county i 
sa.& U only remains to set to other' 
rlaces in order to organize for defi-' 
efte educational work. 

"The people of another commun- 
ity uiv asking for a man to help them ' 

:ao!i Sunday in their Sundry school j 
inc?   to   remain   for  an   hour  to   be! 
?peut  in  class  work  with  the teach-! 
rs of that school and of the neigh- 

boring schools.    Demands of this na- 
Jre will probably come up from time 

-•> time.    We wonder if ? dozen such 
requests were to come to the    High. 
'ottit and Greensboro schools, if the 

workers could be found,    if a dozen 
»ea and women could be found who 
*ere  willing  to  go.  com,,  they 
-•pared from their own schools? We 
ope that the time will come speed- 
r when the board of religious edu- 
Ktou  o;  Guilford   county   will   not 
<:Ir  be a  clearing  house     for     the 

Sunday schools of the count v. but an 
employment      borean    for    Sunday 
*;nool workers as well. 

-At the last board meeting several 
»rsgestions wore adopted to guide In 

••--- work and we !<cep them before 
» Md try to work to tXen..    We  .re 

■"'««• >■■' the station,  t0 he,p |n 

•*   training  schools,  and     we     are 
Ctaonma to «t to the 'institute work 

*'lfsou   cs ll:e   rtarm   weather per- 

RECORU OF SALES OF 
GUILFORD REAL. ESTATE. 

■>•■ pabl!«:.ed a 
'•-••<'"•- «e would IJJr. 

list    or   hooks 
to have i-i  ,i.p I 

.»<;:,::   Sunday school library ir,  tj.J 

'"'   '*"c   ',;      "   ©"Word   Con  ivl l™*-*   *"*"»* yew. -,.„-, w., ,,.„::; I 
&cel1   ,!r>»ate<l.   bolh   of   which ' 

«™  b-?n   in  almost  continual  ser- 

*„:'":.;: °?r «""■>•>«! «e could 
,1     ;' :"  ,0:IS1 " t0 ""vantagej 

:'T. he,pcst (!uarter- ™»y of 
:-•• tVWB, "",0S We trust that: 
:^*rf *»i appoint a library com I 
sta* w look a,,er this most im-l 

'-•• 'Ctaan matter. 

*fa forecasting tiio plans for    the ! 

**2 *'s D,oa,hs'w° nifek« ««* M-\ 
"Z5 "i;?'""t'",ns '•'»• :he consider-1 

f.ous ,-.-, the hoard: 

-/!;-J;':,:,!'rf"",!r-w"n,i!i"e»""-i 
•.** Hay be devoted largely to the j 
aetateg; schools. 

T. riip.t the summer months he I 
■KTWS »> toatitnte work as a found.-' 
*«, cor regular training work next I 
IMS*W£ w,„,er in communities and1 

owi* spools, working in co-opera- ' 
.»• «t* the county and township ! 

sawfetfons as tar as possible. 

■X   That we   nsk    the    Sunday! 
atfmfs „r «'"• county to name the1 

■HW Sunday    i„     October    Guilford 
Warty rally day.  (making this pro- 
M*w *•>' i,lso  'I  so  desired)   and' 
Fftaj publicity  to  the  results  of  the 
-£»•«■. 

-*. That we ask the schools to 
*-aa«rste in making the Saturdav 
rreeedfng rally day educational dav 
•"r the-entire county, beginning with 
* big parade ana closing with the 
g«*«ay school pageant as given at 
Ae fnternational convention in Clii- 
MCA. A sarvey of the county might 
"*« conducted the following week if 
:': sevins advisable. 

5-    That we    ask    the    training 
■.hoots to hold preliminary meetings 
annedlately following rally day. and 
rganize   for   the   fall   term   enroll- 

ment. 

"We propose these plans far in ad- 
*UKe because a program of this 
tiad will require time to get the co- 
-.i?«xa.Uon of all our people " 

The following real estate transac- 
tions in the county have been record- 
ed by deeds probated and filed this 
week: 

W. M. Hanner and wife and G. A. 
Foster anu wife to II. A. White, H. 
L. Nance and G. A. Foster, a tract 
of 20 acres at Kimesville, Greene 
township, for a consideration of $7,- 
500. The purchasers transferred the 
property to the White Manufactur- 
ing Company for common and pre- 
ferred stock in the corporation to 
the amount of $7,500. 

L.  M.  Ham  and  wife  to  W.  M. 
King, a lot 50 by 157.3 feet on Olive 
street, in the city of Greensboro, 
Gilmer township, for $3,000. 

Mrs. Lelia W. Lipscomb, guar- 
dian, to the Southern Real Estate 
Company, a lot 50 by 164 feet on 
Bellemeade avenue, in the city of 
Greensboro, Morehead township, for 
$4,000. 

J. W. Stedman and wife to Glen- 
nie V. Gunter, a tract consisting of 
5.45 acres in Gilmer township, $500. 

W. E. Snow to Hoyden C. Ritchie, 
a lot in Snow park, fronting on East 
Greene street, city of High Point, 
$500. 

Boyden C. Ritchie and wife to 
Samuel and Sarah McMillon, lot four 
in block six of Snow park, in the city 
of High Point, $600. 

1. G. Anderson to Raymond R. 
Dickerson and wife, a lot 61.7 by 
18S.8 feet on Second street, city of 
Orcensboro, Morehead township. 
$175. 

V,'. C. England to Weldon John- 
son, two tracts in Gilmer township. 
one 49.2 by 146 feet on East Market 
street and the other 56 by 93.1 feet 
fronting on an alley adjoining East 
Market street,  $275. 

. T. 13. iiinton to C. C. Crazier, trus- 
tee, lour lots in Morehead townsiiin 
J156. 

S. S. Mitchell and A. Schiffman to 
W. C. England, tv.o tracts in Gilmer 
township, one 49.2 by 146 feet on 
East Market street, and the other. 56 
by 95.1 feet, fronting on an alley 
adjoining East Market street. $165. 

Joseph Donnell to G. T. McLamb ' 
a tract consisting of 14 acres In 
Morehead township, adjoining the 
lands of Joseph Donnell. Noah Hobbs 
and the Irving i»ark Company. $650 
and other valuable considerations. 

J. S. Bull and wife to J. F. Black- 
burn, a tract consisting of 53.75 
acres in Deep River township, ad- 
joining the lands of J. W. Gray S 
J. Atkins, E. Tucker and others, $2,- 
:i00. 

Roland  Morton  to  .1.  n.  Cobb     a 
tract consisting of 61 acres in More- 
head   township,  adjoining  the  lands 
of Giles Gray,  Frank  Cox.     W      M 
Bowman and others.  $3,000. 

Efitber Lou Lambe to Mrs. Phoebe 
Ward, a  tract    consisting    of     6 4- 
acres in High  Point township.    ad- 
loining the lands of Tilltha Meredith I 
S"(I olner;. .••5};>. 

E. V. Armfleld and wife, j   E  FOS i 
cue and  wife and  Carl  Armfieid  t'o 
Eugenes. Armfflofd. a tract conatot-j 
ns o.   .. acres in Janiestov.n town-j 

Mnp,  adjoining the  !aa4s     of     ,,.,.., ; 

-rmneid and other., 510 and other 
-i.iun.e  considerations. 

T.   R.   Lucas  to  .v   Srhirrman,     a'' 
'J.-''' e&asls«ns of   :.,:    8cres   , 
Monroe      toxmsblr,.    adjoining   the 
»*»<!*  of   D.   c.   S„?gBi   wlm,fsco\t 
-nc.  others.  $60. 

E-  H. C.  Field  toGollins Horney 
lot  number 17 in n-r   T-    .   ,. 

-**— U[the'Vor* "SS 
*£ - other valuable const 

■JTSi- aTcl *ad otl,ers to 
J- ?cres and ^T^ 

°-nship. adjoining the Innds 0'1 
"e»'>  Wagoner and others, ,65. 

I.enr w<'\,ApKP'e ^ huSband * Henry W.M.ch.el. a tract consisting 
of 26 acres la Madison township   ad 

Brooks  Vvynck  and  others.  $350. 
Thomns y. Hamilton and wjfe and 

of   V J, t0 'he board of 'rustees 

ch-trch aT Meth0diSt Pr0testa'» ">'rcl„ a  tract consisting of  10 6'0 

">  High  Point  townsi.jp, fi50 

RESOLUTIONS FOR THE 
LATE DR.  W. G. BRADSHAW. 

The county commissioners, at 
their meeting this week, adopted the 
following resolutions in memory of 
the late Dr. W. G. Bradshaw, of 
High Point, a former member of the 
board: < 

"Whereas, Dr. W. G. Bradshaw, 
one of its former members, has died; 
and, 

"Whereas, the members of this 
board wish to place upon the per- 
manent records of the" county their 
appreciation of their friend and for- 
mer co-laborer as a man, a citizen 
and a public officer; 

"Resolved, that as a man he was 
richly endowed, having a fine per- 
sonal appearance, jovial disposition, 
and a trained intellect, love for his 
fellowman and a well balanced judg- 
ment. One whom to know was to 
trust and in whose common sense 
you could always rely, and whose 
sympathy and love went out spon- 
taneously to those around him who 
were afflicted and in distress. A true 
gentleman. 

"That as a citizen he took an ac- 
tive part in every public measure 
which in his judgment was calculat- 
ed to bring prosperity and good gov- 
ernment to his city, county, state 
and nation, and was not one of those 
who shirked public duty, and though 
modest, ready if need to be to serve 
in the interest of his community. 

mat as a public officer and mem- 
ber of this board no one could have 
been more congenial and compan- 
ionable, and no one possessed a 
stronger purpose to do what he. re- 
garded as right and for the best in- 
terest of the people of the whole 
county, and yet he was always .vill- 
ing. when not sacrificing principla. 
to yield his judgment ;o that of tlw 
majority. We love him and shsli 
"'liss him. 

"Resolved that our sympathy be 
tendered to his bereaved family. 

"Resolved that a copy of these res- 
olution  he spread upon the minutes 
of this, board and publisehd in the 
newspapers o: the county, and a 
copy be sen, to his family by t!i- 
clerk of the board." 

HOTEL CLOSED UNDER 
PUBLIC MORALS ACT. 

The European hotel, situated on 
the corner of Walker avenue and 
South Ashe streets, near the South- 
ern passenger station, was closed 
Tuesday under the Guilford county 
public morals act. The order wos 
signed by Judge Thomas J. Shaw, 
of the Superior court, and was exe- 
cuted by Deputy Sheriff Joe Phlpps, 
who is in charge of the property 
pending the action of the court. The 
order is made returnable before 
Judge Shaw on  Monday, March 27. 

The place was raided by the police 
last week and several men and wo- 
men were tried in tho Municipal 
court on charges of gambling, selling 
liquor and conducting a disorderly 
house. Dave Elklns, the proprietor, 
was convicted of running a disorder- 
ly house, the judgment of the court 
being that he serve a term of four 
months on the county roads and pay 
a line of $500. He is at liberty un- 
der a bond of $1,000 pending an ap- 
peal to the Superior court. 

This is the third instance in which 
the Guilford county public morals 
act has been invoked against alleged 
disorderly  houses in Greensboro. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

The plowing season is always on whe 

the weather permits, and we know you wa! 
the best the market affords.   We've got \\ 
Let us show it to you.   It will pay you to id 
vestigate before you invest.   "Nuff Said." 

We are. yours to please, 

Greensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Elm Street Phones 457-458 

Advertisements Inserted under this 
heading at the rate of one cent a word 
for each Insertion. Persons and firms 
who do not have advertising contracts 
with the paper will be required to paj 
cash In advance. 

LOST.—WHILE   ATTENDING   Ti; 
funeral of Miss Clara Jobe Tues- 

day. March 7. a pearl sunburst 
irooch with diamond center. Finder 
please return and receive reward. 
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Greensboro Route 
ti.    Plume 6fU2. 

|      «evca Men*** of y 

l^vton.    Okla.. March   S.-Seven 
:ar,:;rlt,,efamiiyofDano^ 
MhPtr C  f0UDd   »>'"lered   in 

6     l,0me'   lS  "'"«* southwest     of 
,£uon   today.    Qkane himself lay 

ST TheasemMer 8nd a Sn'a" Si 

Those     who     were     killed     were 

The children were found in bed 

£jr n^
atS had been «"*"* and" their  heads  crushed.     Mra      nt 

TO SIPERVISE ROAD 

H'ORK IN Tovexmws. 

Incler a new plan adopted  by the 
county commissioners  for    keeping 
the public roads of the county iu re- 
pair,   the  following   township     road 
supervisors have been appointed- 

Washington—Alfred Apple. 
Rock Creek—C.  A.  Wharton. 
Greene— W. H. Bennett. 
Madison—J.  Frank Doggett 
Jefferson—H. S. Andrew. 

|     Clay,—W. H. Curtis. 
I      Monroe—R.  N.  Cilchrist. 
;      North Gilmer—A. R. King. 

South Gilmer—John A. Young. 
Canter Grove—L,. A. Walker 
Morehead—Maek Albright. 
Su-jmer— w. G. firoome. 

I     Bruce—J. n. Barker. 
Friendship—W.  II. Swing. 

j      Oak Ridge—Prank Linville. 
Jamestown—D. s. Moore. 
Deep River—Ed. Smish. 
HiRh   Point -O.  A.  Kirkman. 
Each supervisor will have charge 

of the  cross-country  rords     in     his 
'o-vrShip.     He   „,„   be  expectC(]   ^ 

divide his township into four sec- 
tloas and employ a competent man 
to look after the roads in.each sec- 
tion. The supervisors and the men 
employed by them will be paid ac- 
cording to the work they do. 

The main roads will continue to 
he repaired by convict labor until 
all of them are put in good condi- 
tion. It is the purpose of the com- 
musioners then to adopt the patrol 
system to keep these roads in repair. 

AGED BUNCOMBE WOMAN 
KACK8 CHARGE OF ARSON. 

TO     Otic     < iSiOMEtCS:— OWING 
to the high price of fertilizer, we 

have aecided to change our method 
of handling same this season.    We 
will ii.t carry any on hind, but Will 
take  ore.;-,  10  be shipped  in  a car 
and will notify you on arrival of ear 
and aili expect you to be prompt iu 
getting   same   and   will   also   expect 
SI'OT CASH on delivery of the fer- 
tilizer.    Tin's will enable us to make 
you   the  very  lowest  price   possible. 
We can also give yon orders on the 
factory at Greensboro,  but will ex- 
pect cash settlement.    We ouoto you 
the following.prices:    S 2-2, $3.?0; 
S-2%-2,   §3.40;   16   per  cent   acid, 
11.80.     Any   other   analysis   quoted 
on   application.     Assuring   you   that 
we   appreciate   your   patronage   and 
trusting you  will see that this is to 
your interest as much as ours,    we 
are. The Towusend Buggy Company. 

Engine and Machinery Owners 
When your steam or oil engine doe3 not give —■*■«- 

tion, bring your troubles to us.    That is what we are hoe 

We rebore Cylinders., make pistons, etc., end do am 
thing requiring accurate machine work, and rcaraml 
saiisfesEon. w 

If you wish to buy an engine or dispose of one, come 
to us end you will be pieased with our service. 

We have some second hand gasoline ard *team 
engines that you can gel at a bargain, and remember these 
engines we overhaul and put in first class condition. 

WALL MACHINE CO. 
513-517 S. Eugene St. Clymer's Old Stand 

Oil.,   NEEDLES,   PARTS   AND  AT- 
tachments    for    all    sewing ma- 

chines at McDuffie's Furniture Store. 

»Vm   DECEIVED  CAD   OF   FARM 
trucks.    See us if in the market. 

Townsend   Buggy   Company. 

WANTED.—TO TRADE PIANO FOB 
lumber or standing timber. Ad- 

dress Lumber, care Greensboro Pa- 
triot, lo-tf. 

THE 

Syracuse Chilled Plows 
are the best made, both in point of satisfactory service at 
durability. 

I give you both quality and price in this plow. 

At TOMOBILE TIDES ON SALE AX 
Townsend  Buggy  Company.       20. 

WANTED.—AN INTELLIGENT AND 
reliable person in every commun- 

ity to send us the neighborhood news. 
Address The Patriot, Greensboro, N. 
C. 

Full line John Deere 
Call to see me. 

farm implements in stock. 

BUY       SHINGLES       FROM     THE 
Townsend Buggy Company. 

Asheville. March 7.—Aged and 
gray, her form bent with the weight 
of passing years, Mrs. Mary McLain. 
charged with burning a house at Ju- 
P ter. about seven miles from Ashe- 
ville two weeks ago, appeared in the 
court of Magistrate Lyda here ves- 
^rday, decided not to contest 'the 
finding of probable cause on the 
charge of arson, and was bound to 
Superior court under bond of $500. 

esTne,H8tate Introduced tw» witness- 
,LMS - .£•* and * was «*W thev 
testiBed that Judge Thomas A.Jones counse, for womaa   ^^ones. 

enter no contest, but to let his client 

at Jupiter was burned under peculiar 
conditions about two weeks ago   i„d 

Sheriff Mitchell, after making    '« 
aimnation.     called   l„     ^5J  Fire 

Marsha. F.M.Jordan and the couuy 
bloodhounds. The dogs struck a £S 

leading d.rectly to the home of Mrs. 
-McLain.  it  is claimed,  and   the  offl 

ccrs assert that they found shoes at 
the house that fitted tracks ,£,* 
away from the burned house 

Some sensational evidence is prom- 
ised When the case comes to court 

In Henry VIII's reign th7*BritUh 
navy consisted  of  the  Great  H,.„ 

1.200 tons;   two ships TmTS 
and six or seven smaller ships. 

Hens Cackle—Roosters Grow 
Cal~Sino For 

POULTRY   RESTORATIVE 
HT.lp"T,,#m *° Lm» *—• *■••• *••• 

Healthy and Gain Weight     ' 
Sold by 

E.   F.   CRAVEN 
327 So. Davie St. Phone 527 

j. s. Ksriun-r, 
PINNIX URK; STORE, 
J- S. HUDSON, 
J. U. BBAHE, 
J.   D.   KARIIHT   *   CO.. 

stolteaaale. 
KeraerarlUe. 

Paaiaaa. 
Trlalty. 

JlVHlOHl, 
T. J. HUDSON * So*'. SaatiacrfleM II. 1. 

Dealers     write     Cal-Sino  Co.,  Balti- 
more, sad., for proposition. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
By virtue of the power of «ale con- 

tained in a irortgape deed made by 
Mrs. OeLanle Harris to John M. My- 
rick on the 3rd day of July, 1914, and 
duly recorded In book 264, page 7«, In 
the register of deeds office of Guilford 
countv. N. C. default havlnpc been mtide 
in the payment of the sum of monev 
thereby secured, the undersigned will 
on 

Snlordoj,   March   IK,   191S. 
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the court house 
door of said county. In the cltv of 
Greensboro, expejw to public sale to the 
highest bidder, for cash, that certain 
,r,a<^ ?r. n»rc*1 of land In the county 
of Guilford, state of North Carolina. 

. "heai! township, adjoin.ng the lands 
of Chas. Suits, i-erry C. Harris, et al, 
and  bounded as follows: 

Bwinnina; at a stone on the east side 
of New itrect: thence north 2 dearees 
10 minutes east 50 ree* to a stake- 
thence, south S6 deg:rees 20 minutes 
fast 1B1 feet to a stone; thence south 
3 dea-rees 30 minutes west 60 feet to a 
stone: thence north 86 degrees 20 m'n- 
«S"»WtMI '•« to the b*ginninB. 

Tall February 16. 1916. 
JOHN A. MYRICK. Mortgager. 

EXECXTOB'S NOTICE. 
Having qualified as executor of 

Mary J. Keith, deceased, late of Gull- 
ford county, this Is to notify all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
of said deceased to present the same 
to the undersigned on or before Feb- 
ruary 23 1917, or tms notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery All 
persons indebted to the said estate 
will   please  make   immediate   pavment 

This February 22. l»l«. " Pi5™,nt- 
F. M. KBITH. Exsoutor! 

-NOTICE. 

North Carolina, Guilford County, 
In the Superior Court, Before the Clerk. 
Sarah  Lloyd,   Martha     Shotwell,     Dora 

Morgan. Ellis Morgan, Allen C. Lloyd. 
Allen   Peden,   Oscar     Peden,     Jasper 
Peden,     Alphonso     Peden,    Mary     !■;. 
Stanley. Clay Stanley. Minnie Forgis. 
John    Forgis.   J.    P.   Calhoon.    Sallle 
Crutchfleld. Will    Crutchfield.    Belle 
Smith,   Ham   Smith,   Mary   Southard, 
Jack   Southard,   John   Turner,   Sadie 
Marshal.  Virgil  Marshal.  Eddie Tur- 
ner, William Parish, Arthur Parish, 

vs. 
Henry Turner, James Turner and Etta 

Turner, Infants, who appear by their 
guardian ad lltem, B. L. Fentress. 
Under and by  virtue  of a  decree  of 

the Superior court of Guilford   county 
in the above entitled action, the under- 
signed commissioner will on 

Satardar. March 11, lais, 
at 1 o'clook P. M., or aa soon thereafter 
as may be, on the premises, near Sum- 
merfleld, in the county of Guilford, 
state aforesaid, sell by public auction 
to the highest bidder for cash the fol- 
lowing described tract or parcel of land 
lying and being In the county and state 
afore."Pid. adjoining the lands of Will 
Crutchfield, Charles Case and others, 
and  bounded as follows: 

Beginning at a stone on the Reids- 
ville-Danvllle road; thence with said 
road as it meanders In a general way 
north 50 degrees east 65 rods to a stone; 
thence north IS 1-4 degrees west 36 
rods to a stone: thence north 48 3-4 
degrees eaat 21 rods and 10 links to a 
stone; thence north 12 3-4 degrees west 
35 1-2 rods to a white oak: thence 
north 33 degrees west 31 rods and S 
links to a atone; thence north 66 de- 
gress west 22 rods to a stone; thence 
south 44 rods and 14 links to a stone; 
thence south 7 degrees east 12 rods and 
18 liaks to a stone; thence south 50 
degrees west 4 rods to a stone: thence 
south 3 degrees west 11 rods to a stone- 
thence south 45 degrees west 16 rods to 
a stone; thence south 24 degrees west 
9 rods to a stone: thence south 43 1-2 
degrees west 7 rods to a stone; thence 
south 3 rods to an ash; thence east 9 
rods and 11 links to a white oak; thence 
south 10 degrees east 55 rods and 12 
links to the beginning, containing 31 
acres more or leas. 

This February 5. 1»1«. 
_   _   _ 8- G. CASE, Commissioner. 
T. E. WHITAKER, Atty. 

fR.Kf NG-S NEW DISCOVERT 
Will Surdv MM That 

subscribe to The Patriot. 

LAND SALE. 
North   Carolina,  Guilford  County 

111 the Superior Court. Before the ClenT 
Ethyl   Craddock   Meore   and   her  huf- 

band.   Thomas   Moore,  Maude   Whii« 
and   her     husband.     Burton     Whitr, 
Pearl Thomas and her husbanil,Sam- 
ple    Thomas,   heirs-at-law   of   C.  K. 
Craddock,   deceased,   ana   Mrs.   Mall 
J.   Craddock.    widow   of   said   <"•   I- 
Craddock, deceased. 

vs. 
Myrtle  Craddock   and   Alma   Cratlrtock, 

minors.   helrB-at-law   of C.   R. Crad- 
dock, deceased, who appear by tbei: 
guardian  ad   lltem. J.   E.   Dillon. 
Lnder and  by  virtue of a decree o. 

the Superior court of Guilford county. 
• .c- .'n   ,he above  entitled  case, the 

undersigned  will,  on 
Satartay, April 8, ltl*. 

at 2 o clock P. M, or as soon thereaf- 
ter as may be. on the premises, in the 
county of Guilford, state of North Car- 
olina, Oak Kldge township, offer for 
sale by public auction to the hiRhe-'; 
Older for cash the following described 
'anas, situate In Guilford county, »t»» 
°£ North Carolina, Oak Rldge low"-, 
ship, and being more particularly de- 
scribed as follows. 
,.,FJr8t_Tr"c,: Adjoining J. H. Cook, 
HUM Snead and others. Beginninc 
at a rock In Cook's line, running norir 
89 degrees east 34 poles; thence norib 
1 1-2 degrees east 16 poles and I' 
links to a rock; thence south 89 de 
arees west 32 poles to a rock; thence 
Bf"*£ 38 poles to a rock, corner of 
p. S. Lee's land; t'.ience west 9 pole* 
to a rock in Lee's line: thence souil 
M poles to the beginning corner, con- 
taining six acres ana seventy-sever. 
poles, more or less, and being the Ian" 
conveyed to C. R. Craddock by 8. H 
Lester and wife, deed to which is r- 
corded in book 198. page 580. of I 
records of Guilford county. 

Second Tract: Adjoining George OH- 
ver, Joe Turner and others. Begin- 
ning at a white oak 10 poles west o. 
the spring In George nliver'i l"," 
thence north with a Branch 220 uolee 
to a post oak in Joe Turner''' Use. 
thence west 30 poles. Joe Turner ■ 
corner; thence south 120 poles to » 
black oak: thence eas: with the !*»»* 
Calhoun line 33 poles to Sam Calhous 
corner in the center of black oa». 
bpanith oak and post oak; thence 
south with his line El poles to black 
oak and bunch of Ivey; thence easj 
with said line to the beginning <* 
poles, containing 50 acres more or lew. 
and  being the  same land conveyed tj 

re- 
he 

......    are...^    tut    ottiue    lartu    t-un»c.»«"   -■ 
C. R. Craddock by B. H. Lester an" 
wife. deed, to which is recorded in hoe* 
198. page 581. of the records ol «uil- 
Tord county. 

This March 6. 1916. 
MART J. CRADDOCK. 

Commissioner. 
COOKE  *   FENTRESS,  Attys. 

-"■-'   *  J    -^-..-^ HatitimliliiJinii'i'i    itTttrliMlaa1.'ii   sin- '■ ■ii"' - ■-■■—■  -*-- >' •■■ ■ —-i „,it. jj^fijj*. _;- .    • 


